
BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

In ihe Metier of

Kentucky Cable
Telecommunications
Association,
P.O. Box 415
Burkesviile, KY 42717,

Complainant,

Xx 2I)OJ

Jeuru Sa'VICS
oo"asrasiort

No. OnoX-OCrorE(,

Jackson Purchase Energy Corporation,
2900 lrvin Cobb Drive
Pcducch, KY 42RR2i4RQR,

Respondent.

COMPLAIN'T

The Kentucky Cable Telecommunications Association ("KCTA"),

pursuant to 007 K.A.R. g 5:001.12,submits this Complaint on behalf of members

Charter Communicaticns ("Charter" ), Comcast Cablevision of Paducah, Inc

("Corncast"), and Mediacom Communicattons Corpcration ("Mediacom") (the

"Cable Companies" ). 1l KCTA requests that the Commission find Jackson

Purchase Energy Corporation ("J PEC") in violation of its tariff for unila'feral!y

expanding the tariffs definition of "pole attachment," and re!reactively imposing

unauthorized attachment penalties going back 1 3 years on that basis. The

Commission has jurisdiction over this matter ur:der Kv. Rev STAT ANN.

I)() 279.040, 278 160. See Electric & )trater Plant Sd. v, South Central I3eit

rr KCTA ls a nunprul'it urger>izctiu» uuucrctv ru or 117 Remember cable
systems serving approximately 90 percent of cable subscribers across Kentucky

KCTA provides educational informat;on to its member systems and promotes

public education regarding the cable telecommunications inrfustry



Telephone Co., 605 S W 2d 141, 144 (Ky. Ct. App. 1991);Kentucky CATV

Assoclat'on v. Volz, 675 S.W 2d. 393, 396 (Ky. Ct. App. 1963).

INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY

KCTA bnngs this matter before the Commission:n response to

JPEC's unilateral redefinition of what constitutes a "pole attachment" under its

tariff. JPEC's new definition stands in stark contrast to the definition that has

been adopted by this Commission —and every other state and federal jurisdiction

that regulates pole attachments —and has been used by all utilities in Kentucky

for almost 20 years. Based cn its new cefinition, morecver, JPEC has levied

exorbitant penalties in violation of its tariff and Commission order. JPEC has

threatened to sue the Cable Companies by February 15, 2003, if they do not

accede to its demands.

This Complaint raises two straightfonvard questions; (ij Wnether

JPEC is prohibited fron; unilaterally revising its tanff to greatly expand the

definition of "pole attachment" without first obtaining Commission apprcvai

through formal tariff proceedings, and (iij whether its tariff and PSC requiremenis

prevent JPEC from imposing penalties for "unauthorized attachments",fcr 13

years of attachments JPEC itself treated as authonzed. Clear s'.atutory

language, the PSC's rules and policies, and fundamental fairness all hold in the

affirmative

For nearly two decades utikty pole owners and cable operators in

Kentucky have operated with minimal conflict under the dictates of the

Commission's generic pole attachment order issued in 1982 Adoption of a

Standard Methodology for Establishing Rates for Cable Telev'sion Pole



Attachments, Order, Case No. 251, 49 P.U R 4th 128 (Ky. PSC Sepl. 17, 1982}

{"CATV Pole Attachment Order" }. The CATV Pole Attachment Order was the

result of weeks of hearings involving all of the major utility companies in

Kentucky, including representabves of cooperative utilities, as well as KCTA,

Following the hearing, JEPC,,'ike other utilities. issued a tariff that controlled tlie

terms and condit:ons of cable pole attachments That tariff has not been revised

since 1987. Until 2002, JPEC billed the Cable Companies, and their

predecessors-in-interest, under tl e tariff without dispute. In late 2001 or early

2002, however, JPEC appointed a new Vice Presidenl of Engineering —Richard

T. Sherrili. Under its new leecership, JPEC determined that the historic defni;ion

of what constitutes a pole a'.tachment, based on the PSC's CATV Pole

Attachment Order and mutually accepted by JPEC and the Cable Companies for

two decades, should be revised. JPEG ihen conducted a pole attachment "audit"

based on JPEC's new definition and determined that the Cable Companies had

hundreds more "pole attachments" than JPEC had been billing the Cable

Companies for.

JPEG's redefinition of "pole attachmeni" constitutes a new rate under Kv.

Rav. STAT. Arfif. {j278.010(12}and requires approval by ihe Commission in a

formal tariff proceeding. Id. {j278.180and 807 K.A R. 5 011. JPEC has not

obtained such approval from the Commission, nor has it attempted to do so. In

addition, JPEC is plainly overreaching in darner.ding unauthorized attachment

penalties dating back 13 years The CATV Pole Attachment Order and JPEC's

tariff both limit unauthorized attachment penalties to two times the standard rate

from the day after ihe last "previously required inspection." CATV Pole



Atfachment Order, 49 P U RAth at 130, 135; JPEC Tariff at Sheet No. 10.5,

JPEC has an obligation to conduct such an inspection every two years. See 807

K A R. 5 006, {)25; CATV Pole Attachment Order 49 P U R 4th at 130 (a ting to

807 K.A.R 5:006, te 22 {now 807 K.A R 5:006, g 25)). JPFC cannot make its

failure to conduct these required inspections the basis for penalties imaosed on

KCTA's members for pole attachments.

BACKGROUND

Complainant KCTA routinely represents the interests of its

members, such as the Cable Ccmpanies here, in pole attachment matters before

this Commission. KCTA's post office address is P.O. Bax 415, Burkesville, KY

42717

2. JPEC is an electric cooperative and retail electric supplier,

and as such maintains the pales and other facilities tc which KCTA's members

must attach to operate their cable television systems. 2/ JPEC's past office

address is 2900 Irvin Cobb Drive, Paducah, KY 42002-4030.

2/ Numerous courts have recognized that cable operators have no realistic

economic choice except to attach to utilities'x:sting poles. See e.g., FCC v,

Florida Power Corp., 480 U S. 245, 247 (1987) (utility pales are "virtually the only

practical physical medium for the installation cf television catiies" }; bouinem Co.

v. FCC, 293 I-'.3d 1338, 1341-42 (11e Cir. 2002) ("From the inception of the cable

television industry, cable television companies have attached their distribution

cables to utility poles owned and maintained by power and telephone companies.
As a practical matter, cable companies have had little choice but to ao so. Tne

start up costs of constructing an entirely new set of pales and other distribution

famlities for cable television cables are prohibitive, and when coupled with the

difficulties of obtaining regulatory approvai for a distinct set of utility poles, the

barriers to such construction are insurmountable. I neretore, caoie companies

have long rented space from utilities on their extant pcles and conduits. Owner-

ship of the only faulilies available gave the utilities a superior bargaining pasitian

when renting space to cable providers, and the Pole Attachment Act (passed in

1978) reflects Concress's demsion ta regulate tnis reiationsnip. I; ucA ccc v.



3. Since the adoption of the CATV Pole Affachmenl Order

in 19l32, the Cable Companies and tl'.eir predecessors-in-interest have taken

sennce f.orn JPEC for "pole attachmenls" pursuant to JPEC's tariff. 3l JPEC's

first tariff incorporating its pole attachment obiigations under the GATV Pole

Attachment Order went into effect May 20, 1983. The last approved revis!on to

the pole attachment provisions of JPEC's tariff were issued April 9, 1987. JPEC

Tariff at Sheet No. 10.0.

The tariff requires the Cable Comparies to pay annual yearly

rental charges of $2.27 for all pole att" chments on two-party poles, and $1.75 lor

all pole attachments on three party poles. ld, The tariff also sets forth the

procedures the Cable Companies must follow:o obtain JPEC's authorization

to make attachments, ld at Sheet 10.1-10.3,and it sets forth the penalty for

attachments made without fcllowing the necessary procedures. lb. at Sheet

10 5 Speofi cally, the tanff provides that "(a)ny unauthorized or unreported

attachment by CATV operator will be billed at a rate of two times the amount

equal to the rate that would have been due, had the installation been made the

day after the previously required inspection." ld, (emphasis added). The Cable

Companies and their predecessors have operated under the provisions of the

Landsdowne Cmly, Oev., LLC, 215 F.Supp.gd 742, 751 and n. 30 {ED. Va.

2002); Gulf Power Co. v, FCC, 208 F.3d 1263, 1266 and n.4 (11'ir. 2000)

3/ Prior to that t!me, pole attachment relationships were governed by private
cont.;acts between individual cable operators and utilities. bucn pnvate contracts

predating the CATII Pole Attachment Order were preempted and nullified by that

order and tanffs subsequently approved by the Commission. CATV Pole

Attachment Order, 49 P.L).R 4th at 136



tariff, and paid fees for pole attachments consistent therewith, for nearly two

decades.

5. The term "pole attachment" is not defined in the tariff.

However, it has been settled since the advent of cable television that cable

operators pay for the use of onefoot ofspaceonutility poles. As statedby the

United States Congress in 1977, "[b]y what is virtually a unfform practice

throughout ihe United States, cable television is assigned 1 foot oui of the 11 feet

of usable space." S. Rep. No. 95-580, 95th Cong., 1st Sess. 13 (1977). Both!he

Federal Communications Commission, which regulates pole attachments in most

of the country, and this Commission are in agreement that cable operators are

responsible for one foot of space on utigty poles CATVPole Aifachrneni Order,

P U R.4th at 133-35, in re. Adoption of Rules for the Regulation oi Cable

Television Pole Affacltments, 72 F.C.C.2d 59, 70 & n. 26 (1979) ('V/e understand

CATV cables are uniformly assigned an effective occupancy space of 1 foot,

without regard to their actual I. or '/~ inch diameter "}. In reliance on!hase

historic undersiandings, as well as the explicit ianguage in the CAT(r Pole

Aiiacnmeni Order, both JPEC and the Cable Comparses have inierpreted "pole

attachment" to mean only a cabie company's occupation of one foot of usable

pole space, irrespect'.vo of whatever additional ancillary equipment is attached to

a pole. 4i

4/ See Exhibit A, Tab 1, Aff davit of Dale Haney, General Manager, Charter

Communications ("Haney Aff."), id at Tab 2, Affidavit of Ed Mount, Vice
President and General lvlanager, Comcast Cablevislon of Paducah, Inc. ("Mount

Affy); id at Tab 3, Affidavit of Greg LeMaster, Senior Director of Operations,

Mediacom Communications Corporation ("Le Master Aff "}(each attesting to the

20-year cable pole attachment business pract;ces of JPEC)



6. Until it adoptee its unique and revised definition of what

constitutes a pole attachment ir, 2002, JPEC never, in the time since it begar,

tayiffing pole attachments, counted service drops attached to the cable strand

near a pole, attachments lo drop poles, or any type of ancii'.ary equipment such

as risers, guys, equipment enclosures, efc. as separate attachments for billing

purposes. See Exh. A, Tab 1 at (( 3 (Haney Aff.); Tab 2 at $ 3 (Mount Aff ); Tab 3

at )) 3 (LeMaster Aff.). JPEC held the Cable Companios respons:ble for the use

of one foot of space on a dist ibution pole, and billed this as a single attachment,

and the Cable Companies timely remitted payment for those charges.

7. In late 2001 or early 2002, Richard T. Sherrill was appointed

JPEC's new Vice Presiden'. of Distr,bution and Engineering. See Exh B, Tab 4.

Shortly after he took over his responsibilities, JPEC conducted a field audit of the

"attachments" made by the Cable Companies to JPEC poles. Along with

correspondence dated. ebruary 27, 2002, March 6, 2002, and March 20, 2002,

the Cable Companies received from Mr. Sherrill their annual pole attachment

invoices. 5/ In the lette: s accompanying tihe invoices. iM)r Shernll indicaied that,

unlike prior years, 1he Cable Companies would be billed under a revised, greatly

expanded definition of "pole attachment." See Exh. C, Tabs 1, 3 and 4.

8. JPEC's new definition of "pole attachment" includes not

only the single messenger strand to which the Cable Companies lash their

communications wires, but also ancillary facilities suet: as risers, guys and

equipment enclosures, as well as service drops, whether attached to poles or to

5) See Exhibit C fo: copies of correspondence from Mr. Shernll to the CATV
Companies regarding the new invoicing and the CATV Companies'esponses to
same



the cable operators'trand within 15 inches of the pole. Under JPFC's new and

unprecedented formulation, each of these items constitutes a separate "pole

attachment" for purposes of the annual rental fee and for calculating penalues for

unauthorized attachments. See Exh. C, Tabs 1, 3 and 4., Exh. B, Tab 4 (Letter

of Frank N King, Jr., Counselior JPEC, to Gardner F. Giilespie, Counsel for

KCTA (dated July 19, 2002) l.

9. Based on the parties'istonc understanding of what

constitutes a "pole attachment" pursuant tc the Commission's CATV Pole

Attachment Order and JPEC's tanff in 2001 JPEC billed Charter for 336

attacl'ments ($762 72), Comcast for 4270 attachments ($8,993 50) and

Mediacom for 1598 attachments ($3,357.70). see Exh, A, Tab 1 at((7 (Haney

Aff.); Tab 2 at $ 7 (Iylount Aff.); and Tab 3 at () 7 (LeMaster Aff.); see a/so Exh. D

Under JPEC's new definition el what constitutes an "attachment," JPEC

determined ihat Charter currently has 1354 attachments, Comcast 8576

attachments and Mediacom 3382 attachments, an overall increase in

attachments of 115percent.

10, The 2002 invoices also arbitranly assessed penalties on the

Cable Companies for "unauthorized attachments" dating back to 1990. 67 In

determining the number of allegedly "unauthorized attachments," JPEC simply

subtracted the number of attachments that it had billed the Cable Companies for

in 2001 from the number of "attachments" it had counted in its field audit, using

its new, expar:swe definition JPEC submitted bills to the Cable Companies for

6/ See Exh. C, Tabs 1, 3 and 4. JPEC back-billed Mediacom for alleged
unautlionzed attachments back to 1988. Id. at Tab 3.



double the current pole attachment rate for each "unauthorized attachment" for

13 years. These penalties billed amount to $54,738.22 for Charter; $234,03400

for Comcast; and $105,226.29for Mediacom. Exh, C, Tabs 1, 3 and 4.

11. ln correspondence from March 20Q2 through February 20Q3,

the Cable Companies protested JPEC's actions, and attempted to obtain spewfic

information relating to the field audit. JPEC refused to provide the information. 7)

JPEC did acknowledge, however, that prier to the field audit in 2002, it had not

made any effort to count the number of attachments af least since 1987 Indeed,

it is not clear whether JPEC had made any effort to audit its pole attachments

since its tariff first went into effect in 1984. In the "calculation of penalty
billing'dated

February 25, 2002) accompanying Charter's 2002 invoice from Mr. Shernll

to John Hudak, then Plant Manager of Charter, Mr. Sherrill states'We find no

records indicating that an inspection has been performed since at least ":984 "

See Exh C, Tab 1. Similarly, in the calculation of penalty billing (dated March 6,

2002) accompanying Mediacom's 2002 invoice to Scotty Power, Purchasing

Supervisor oi Mediacom, Mr Sherriil slates "We find no records indicating that

an inspection has been pertormed since at least 1987." Id., Tab 3. Likewise, in

tl'.e ca!culation of penalty billing (dated March 15, 2002) accompanying

Corncast's 2002 invoice to Dennis Graham, Chief Technician of Comcast, Mr

Sherrill states "We find no records indicating when, if ever, a system wide

ir.spection (count) was last performed." ld., Tab 4

7) See Exhibit 8 for copies of correspondence between KCTA counsel and

JPEC



12 Notwithstanding their concerns with JPEC's new tactics, the

Cable Companies remitted payment for the portion of their 2002 invoices billir:g

them for their current pole attachment rental fees Charter remitted $11,557.82

for a portion of the 2002 invoice, based on one attachment per pole under the

2002 pole count, including all attachments JPEC claimed were unauthorized,

which Charter paid under the lariff rate of tsvo times the annual fee for two

years. 8/ Comcast remitted $15,288 62 for the panion of the 2002 invoice based

on one attachment per pole under JPEC's count of poles to which Comcast has

at least one attachment. 9/ Mediacom remitted $6,869.41 for JPEC's 2002

invoice based on JPEG's count of attachments under its pole audit, using JPEC's

newly revised definition of "pole attachmenrs. 10/

13 The Cable Companies refused, however, to accede to

JPEC's other demands, and informed JPEC that the ccoperative was acting in

violation of its tariff, Kentucky law, and 20 years of the parties'utual

interpretation of the tariff. 11/ Undeterred. on January 30, 2003, JPEC served

KCTA's counsel a ietter darner ding i emittance of tire alleged unauthorized

attachment penalties, and threatening legal action agamst the Cable Compan':es

if paymer,t was not made by February 15, 2003.

8/ See Exh. A, Tab 1 a!((8 (Haney Aff.).

Or So~ rd, Tsh 2 nt fl 8 (Moiint Aff )

10/ See id, Tab 3 at $ 8 (LeMaster Aff.),

11/ See Fxh. 8, Tabs 1, 5 and6.

10



CLAIIIIIS FOR RELIEF

I. UNLAWFUL IMPOSITION OF NEW RATES FOR POLE
ATTACIIMENT3

14 KCTA restates and reincorporates above paragraphs 1

through l3 as If fufly set furttr Irereirr.

15. This Commissicn has accepted the wideiy understocd

definition of a "pole atiaclvnerrt," Iruluiny cable uperelur s "respu»sible fur lire use

of one fact of the usable space on poles" CATV Poie Attachment Order, 49

V.U,IC.AIB ai 133-35

16. The Commissiori's definition of what constitutes an

"attachment" not only full»wed wtrrel Cur ryr ess frau st»leo was Il rre "vn tuslly e

uniform practice throughout the United States" of assigning the cable operator

one-foui uf pais spasm 3. I(efr. Nu. 95-»80, 95iir Curly, 1st 3u». 13 (1977), bul

was agreed to by all of the parties in the Kentucky generic pa!e attachment

Muceeuirry irr 1982, 49 FUR. 4lir et 13338, sr ro rs cur rsrstur rt willi tl rre

interpretation in every other state and by the Federal Communications

Currrrnissiurr ("FCC"). Tire FCC, wlriuir regulates pule etraui rrru,rlrtwuisiurrs fur

the majority of the states, 12/ has found that cable communication wires lashed

to ttre serrie rnesserryer sir erru, slurry wilir lire yuyrrry srru srrulrur ir ry rreeusu fur

that strand, constitute "a single attachment to the pole." Selkirk Communlcaticns,

rrxs v. Fluriua puwr".r 8 Liylrr cu., 8 Fcc Rcu 387, tttto-7 (1993) Bee also

Amendment af Commission's Rules and Policies Governing Pale Attachments,

12I 47 U.S C. jj 224 pravides that the FCC shall regulate pole attachments ln

any state where the state does not itself certify that!t regulates pole attachments
Kentucky is one of 17 states that exercise their own pole attachment junsdiction

11



16 FCC Rcd 12103, 12129-30, 12141,1l(( 49, 75 (2001) ("Pole At!achmenl Partia

Recon. Order" ) (cable operator uses only one foot of pole space, and therefore

makes only one attachment, even when it* facibties are overlashedj.

17. In reliance on tne historic underslanding of what constitutes

a "pole attachment," and consistent with industry practice —including that of ether

utilities in Kentucky —JPEC and the Cable Companies have since 1984

ccnstrued the term "pole attachment" under JPEC's tanff to treat the placement

of a messenger strand, along with lashed and appurtenant equipment, as a

single "pole attachment." See Exh. A, Tab 1 at (( 3 (Haney Aff.), Tab 2 at $ 3

(Mount Aff.); Tab 3 at ((3 (LeMaster Aff.). Serv ce drops, risers, guy wires and

equipment enclosures have never been counted as "attachrnentsy JPEG and

the Cable Companies accepted this definition for almost twenty years. Exh. A,

Tab 1 at/ 3-4 (Haney Aff.); Tab 2 at f(3-4 (Mount Aff.l; Tab 3 at f) 3-4 (LeMaster

Aff.).

18. With a single exception, the types of things ',hat JPEC would

now count as "attachments" have riever been ireated as altadiments in any

jurisd::ction of which we are aware. First of ail, equipmenl enclosures and risers

do not foreclose the use of any o', the "usable space" cn poles. "Usable space" is

the space that is found above the minimum grade level on poles that is usable for

the attachment of wires, cables and associated equipment. 49 P.U.R. 4w at 133;

47 U.S.C. g 224(d}(2). Pole attachments as defined by beth the Kentucky PSC

and the FCC are deemed to use up one foot of usable pole space. Indeed, the

pricing formulas used by this Commission and the FCC allocate to the cable

operator one foot of the pole's "usable space." Were equipment placed on other



portions of the pole to be treated as an "atiachment," the pricing methodology

would make no sense. Since equipment enclosures and risers do not use up any

usable pole space, they do noi. constitute "pole attachments "

19. Nor do service drops that are attached to a cable operator's

strand within 15 inches of the pole count as "attachments." JPEC's effcrt to

count the attachment of a service drop to the messengerstrend as an

attachment to the poie demonstrates the lengths to which JPEC is willing to

stretch logic to increase the number of "attachments" for which it may bill cable

operators.

20. In the past, like many other cooperative utilities, JPEC has

nct treated attachment of service drops to drop poles as "attachments" for

purposes of pole attachment billings See Exh A, Tab 1 at (( 3 (i-taneyAff.j, Tab

2 at jj 3 (Mount Aff.j; Tab 3 at jj 3 (LeMaster Aff.j. KCTA does not object to the

treatment of drop attachments as "pole attachments" for purposes of pole

attachment bilhngs —going forward. But the placement of a number of drop wires

el I a single piece of hardwai e does nct multiply the number of "pole

attachments " Moreover, since JPEC has not previously treated drop pole

attachments as "pole attachments," they may not be considered to be

"unauthorized" ar,d subject to penalty. 13/

21. The understanding of what constitutes a "pole attachment" is

essential to determining how many attachments the Cable Companies have on

JPEC's poles, and in turn to determining how much they should pay JPEC in

13/ KCTA and the Cable Companies do not know how many drop poles were
identified in JPEC's audit, JPEG has refused to provide that information

13



pole attachment fees JP EC's unique definition lhus subsiantively modifies the

pole attachment rates the Cable Companies pay pursuant tc the tariff, and

materially alters the Cable Companies'ayment obligations As such, the

definition of "pole attachment" makes up part of JPEC's 'rate" for pole

attachments under its tariff. Under Kentucky law, the "rate" charged by any

covered utikty includes "any individual or joint fare, toll, charge, rental, or other

compensation for service rendered or to be rendered..., and any rufe,

regulation, proc{ice, acr, requirement, or privilege in any way relating Fo such

fare, tall, charge, renfai or other compensation[.j" Kv. REv sTAT. ANN.

lj 278 010{12)(emphasis added).

22. JPEC's uniiateral decision to mod:fy its definition of "pole

attachment" therefore violates both Kv. REv. STAT. ANN 5 278.160and 807

K.A.R. 5 011, which obligate JPEC to follow statutory and Commission tariff

procedures before imposing new rates. Kv. REv, STAT. AivN. 9 278.16G(1); 807

KA.R. 6:011 Speofically, Section 278.160 of the Ker,tucky Revised S'.atutes

succiiictiy states JPEC's tcrif.'ing respor sibiiiiies.

(1) Under rules prescnbed by the commission, each utility

shall file with the commission, within such time and in such
form as the commission designates, schedules showing all

rates end conditions for scrv>cc cstabiishcd by it and
collected or enforced... (2) No utility shall charge, demand,

collect, cr receive from any person a greater or less
compensation for any service rendered or to be rendered
then that presonbed m its filed schcduicsi.]

14



Kv. Rbv. STAT ANN. I) 278.160(1)5 (2). JPEC has not fulfilled these

reouirements with respect to its attempt to redefine what constitutes a "pole

attachment" under its Ianff and to bill the Cable Companies accordingly 14/

23. Because JPEC has failed to satisfy the requirements of

Section 278 160 of the Kentucky Statutes and Section 5.011 of the Commission's

rules prior to mvoicing the Cable Companies under JPEC's capnmous definition

of "pole at'.achment," its new practices and charges are illegal and

unenforceable In addition, JPEC's unprecedented and expansive definition of

"pole attachment is inconsistent with the pa!ties'ongstanding past course of

dealing, industry practice, and this Commission's assignment of one foot of pole

space to cable operators in the CATV Po/e ANachment Order. JPFC's definition

is also inconsistent with the way that the FCC and ail other state commissions

14/ JPEC has raked upon an "amendment" to an agreement it has with third-

party oobic opora!or, Galaxy Cable, inc, ltGalaxy"}, which is not s member of
KCTA. See Exh. 8, Tab 7. That JPEC has strong-armed a small, independent
cable company into signing an "amendment" of dubious legality has no bearing
here; As notedin the text, the Cable Companies take sorvice from JPEC
pursuant to tho tari/f, which can bo modified only in accordance with 807 K.A P..

ss 5:011 of the Commission's rules, of which JPEC has clearly not availed itself.

yyhiie Comcast and Mediacorn have "agreements" with JPEC, they simply

incorporate the tariff as the operative legal document (Charter has no such
agrccmcnt with JPEC). Soo Exhibit E for copies of the sgreen ento

In any event, JPEC filed the Galaxy amendment with the Commission on
January 21, 2003, apparently pursuant to 807 K A R. 5:011(13} KCTA notes
that the Commission staff apparently mistook the date of the amendment
(December 27, 2002) with the date of tiling (January 21, kuud) and stamped the
effective date of the amendment as "January 26, 20037 See Exh. B, Tab 7.
KCTA notes that the correct effective date of the arnendmenl therefore should be
February 20, 2003, such that the amendment is not even effective as of the date
of this complaint. Moreover, the administrabve tuncson ot enecuveiy stamping a
tariff amendment as "received" does not support JPEC's suggestion that this
Commission has somehow substar tively "approved the amendment as of
January 26, 20037 /d.

15



have defined "po!e altachment." Consequently, JPEC's new:nterpretation of its

tariff is impermissible and unenforceable,

II. UNLAWFUL BACK-BILLING OF UNAUTHORIZED ATTACHMENTS

24 KCTA restates and reincorporates above paragraphs 1

through 23 as if fully set forth herein.

25 JPEC's tariff provides that "[a]ny unauthorized or unreported

attachment by CATV operator will be billed at a rate of two times the amount

equal to the rate that would have been due, had the installation been made the

day after the previously required inspection." Tariff at Sheet 10 5 (emphasis

suppliedk

26. Seciion 25(4)(d) of 807 K A R. 5 006 requires that "(a]t

intervals not to exceed two (2) years," utilities must "inspect electnc lines

operating at voltages of less than sixty-nine (69) KV, including insulators,

conductors and supporting facilities." Such hnes and supporting facilities include

JPEC's elechic poles an"'he Cable Companies'ttachments an them. In fact,

the Commission specifically relied upon this biannual inspection requirement in

permitting utilities to charge unauthonzed attachment fees ir. the CATV Pole

Attachment Order. See 49 P.U.R.4th at 130, 135 (citing 607 K.A.R 5.006, IJ22

(renumbered at 607 K.A.R. 5.006, 6 25(4)(d)). The Cornrnission anticipated in

lhe Pole Attachment Order that utilities would rely an these inspections to

establish and maintain an inventory of attachments on iheir poles. See id at

130, 135 (citing 807 K.A R. 5;006, (] 22) I"We see no reason why special

irtventories should be made for this purpose, but should be accomplished in

16



conjunction witi; the pertodic inspections of pole plant requ;red by commission

regulations.").

27. As 807 KA R. 5:006, $ 25 clearly obiigates JPEC to inspect

its pole plant at feast once every two years, the maximum period for which JPEC

could impose a penalty on the Cable Compantee (asSuming there are any

unauthorized attachments), would be two years. 15/

28. JPEC's January 30, 2003 demand letter and its 2002

Invoices attempting to penalize the Cable Companies for alleged "unauthorized

attachments" for the preceding 13 years (to 1990) thus violate the CA7V Po/e

Attachment Order and JPEC's tariff. Even assuming that unauthonzed

attachments exist, the maximum period of tIme to which JPEC could penalize

the Cable Companies would be two years. JPFC's effort to co.'lect unauthorized

attachment penalties predating that period is therefore unlawfui 16/

15/ KCTA notes that the I-co has add/essed the problem or ulhues
attempting to backbiil cable operators for unaulhonzed attachment fees based
on new interpretations of what constitu/es an authorized attachment after years
of failing to conduct inspe.,ions See Mile Hi Cable Partners v Pub. Serv, Co.
o/colorado, 17 Fcr'cd 6266 (2il02) ( Mse Hr bacon. order" ), tuse Hr oacre
Partners v. Pub Serv. Co. of Colorado, 15 FCC Rcd 11450(Cable Serve. Bur.
2002) ("Mi/e H/ Order" ), In Mr/e Hi, the utikty sought to back-bill for the preceding
14 years for "unauthorized attachments," including those on drop poles, even
though ii previously dId not requIre authorIzatIon tor sucn poles or cnarge rental

fees for them The FCC held that the utility's charges were unjust and unreason-
able, especially since the utihty had conducted two partial pole audits durtng ti;e
14 years. Mi/e Hr Recon. Order, 17 FCC Rcd at 6271-74; Mile Hi Order, 15 FCC
Rcd at 11456-60 and n./9. It also helc that, whtle it woui'a be reascr.able Ior a
utihty to count drop poles as separate attachments going forward, the course of
dealing between the cable operator and utility precluded retroactively counting

such attachments as unautt:orized and seeking to back-bill penalties. Mile H/

Recon. order, 1/ I-cr Hcd at 62/3-/4, Ilare HI order, 1b I-00 Ftco at I Issue t.

16/ The Cable Compantes cannot verify whether there are unauthcrized

aitachments or not because JPEC has not cooperated in providmg the requisite
rleic audit data, methodology, ar>u usiw ~per.i/w, iul~tuu, iu/uuuauuu IxcTA

wctu
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PRAYER FOR RELIEF

WHEREFORE, KCTA requesls that the Commission.

(1) find JPEC's imposition of pole attachment fees and

unauthorized a:,tachment penalties based on a new interpretation of "pole

attachment" under its tariff in violation of Kv. BEV 87Am ANrt. g 278 160 and 807

K.A.R. 5:01'I;

(2) find JPEC's redefinition of "pole attachment" to count risers,

guys, equipment enclosures, and drop wires attached to cable strand within 15

inches of the pole, and more tl'.an one wire attached to the same bolt as separate

"pole attachments" to be inconsistent with the tariff and the CATV Pore

Attachment Order and therefore unlawful;

(3) order JPEC to refund any overpayments submitted by any of

the Cable Ccmpanies based on JPEC's improper definition cf "pole attachment"

for its 2002 invoices;

(4) find lhat JPEC's assessment of unauthorized attachment

penalties may date back no more than the maximum permitted two years

between inspections required by 807 K.A.R. 5 006, g 25;

(5) order JPEC tc provide the Cable Companies with the

entirety of its relevant field audit data, its prior and current methodology for

the Cable Companies acknowledge that, if JPEC can demonstrate that in the last

two years the Cable Companies have either made attachments for which they did

not apply, or that they added, without application, cable or equipment resuaing in

the use of more than one foot of space on poles that were previously authorized,

the Cable Companies will remit payment for unauthorized attachment penaliies

for up to two years for those attachments.

18



calculating "unauthorized attachments," and other specific information required

by the Cable Companies to venfy JPEC's claims of unauthorized attachments,

and

(6) order JPEC to cease and desist from invoicing the Cable

Companies for pole attachments according to JPEC's non-tariffed and unlawful

pole attachment rates, t..rms and conditions.

Respectfully submittec,

KENTUCKY CABLE
TELECOMMUNICATIONS
ASSOCIATION

By'WEM
'Gardner F Giilespie
Ror:aid G. London
C Joffray Tiobolc

HOGAN 8 HARTSON EL.P.
555 Thirteenth Street, N.W.
Wactrmgton, D.C. 2000rh1100
Telephone: (202) 637-5600
Facsimile: (202) 637-5910

Frank F. Chuppe yl

Wyatt, Tarrant S Combo, LLP
500 West Jefferson Street, Suite 2800
Louisville, KY 40202-2898
Telephone: (502) 589-5235
Faocim<la (502) 530-0301

Its Atto: nays

Fobroary 1 4, 2003
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COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY

BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

In the IVla(ter of

Kentucky Cable
Telecommunications Association,

Complainant,

Jackson Purchase Energy Corporation,
Pe po do nt

)

)

)

)
)
)
)
)
)

Murray, Kentucky ) Ss.

AFFIDAVIT OF DALE HANEY

Dale Honey, being first duly sworn, on his oath states:

1. I hereby swear and affirm under penalty of per)ury that the following
true aod correct to the best of my recollection, koowiedue, uodarstanrlinc cori hr lir f

2. My name is Dale Haney. I am Genera( Manager for Charter

Communications {"Charter")..My business address is 906 S. 12a Street, Murray,
Kentucky, d 2071.

3. Charter takes service from Jackson Purchase Energy Corporation
("JPEC") for pole attachments pursuant to the rates, terms and conditions of JPEC's
Kentucky P.S C Tariff (currently No 7) aod has dona so (either rlirartly or through

predecessors-in-interest) since the inception of the tarif'n mid-1963. Throughout that

time, both JPEC and Charter have interpreted the term "pole attachment" in the tariff to
mean, to the best of my knowledge and belief, only Charter's occupation of one foot of
a~able pole ~pace, irrespective of whatever additional ancillary equipmant is etta hed to
a pole. JPEC never, prior to 2002, counted service drops attached to the cable strand
near a pole, attachments to drop poles, or any type of ancillary equipment such as
risers, guys, equipment enclosures, efc as separate attachments for billing purposes

4, Until 2002, JPEC billed Charter and its predecessors-in-interest
under the tariff without dispute Charter and its predecessors have operated under the



provisions of JPEC's tariff, and have paid fees for pole attachments consistent

therewith, for nearly two decades

5, Beginning m early 2002, JPE s uoht tc invnire Charter unrlr r a
revised understanding of the definition of "pole attachment'nder the tariff. The new

definition includes not only the single messenger strand to which the Charter lashes its

communications wires, but also ancillary famlit;es such as risers, guys, equipment
or.oioourcc, ac woll as service drops, whether attached to pol s or to the able
operators'trand wrlhin 15 inches of the pole. Under JPEC's new formulation, each of

these items constirutes a separate "pole attachment" for purposes of the annual rental

fee and for calculating penalties for unauthorized attachments.

6. Charter received i'.s annual pole attachment invoice from JPEC in

correspondence dated February 26, 2002, addressed to John Hudak, Charter's Plant

Manager at the time Along with the invoice was a letter mdicating that, unlike prior
y*aro, Charter would bo billod undo tho ew definition of "pole ttachmontu The letter

stated that because, "[JPEC findsj no records indicating [a pole[ inspection has been

performed since at least 1984," JPEC was assessing penalties on Charter for 'sry
current pole attachments under the new formula that were not authonzed m

1984'PEG

ohooc 1000 ao thc doto to which it would back bill Charter in penalties for
"unauthorized attachments", at twice 'rhe current tariffed rate. These penalties billed

amount to $51,816A8 for Charter.

7 Bacod on the parties'ictoric under~tending of urhat constitutes a
"pole attachmenff under JPFC's tanff, in 2001 .IPFC billed Charter for 336 attachments

($762.72) Under JPEC's new definition of what constitutes an "attachment," JPEC
determined that Charter currently has 1,354 attachments. Charter's 2002 invoice,
including pcnaltico dating back 13 yoarc fcr "unauthorisesl attachments 7 is for

$54,738.22.

8. Charter initially protested JPEC's ac'.iona, seeking, without success,
to obtain cpocific information rolotmg to tho field audit and an exact accounting of the
methodology behind how JPEC arnved at its pole attachment count. (Though Charter
was present for the field audit in the person of Brad King, its Senior System Technician,
the audit was unusually confrontational, with JPEC setting unalterable 'ground rules,"
mcluding that Charter could obcorve, but not comment upon or contest, JPEC's
counting of attachments during the audit.) JPEC has not provided Charter with this
mformation Notwithstanding its serious concerns with JPEC's new tactics, in March

2002 Charter remitted $11,557.82 for a portion of the 2002 invoice. !t based the
payment amount an onc ottoohmont por polo under the 2002 pole count, including all

attachments JPEC claimed were unauthorized, which Charter paid based on the tariff

rate of two times the annual fee for two years.

0. VVhon Chartor loornod that JPEC cought to bill other cable
operators for pole attachments, and to apply penalties for "unauthorized attachments"
as well, Charter loined the other cable operators in seeking assistance from the



Kentucky Cable Telecommunications Associabon ("KCTA"). On April 5, 2002, through
KCTA counsel Charter attempted to again obtain specrfic tnformation relating to the tield
audit and an exact accounting of the methodology underiyrng JPEC's pole attachment
scum. JpCC uid nui pruxide any ef the information requested try YCTA, end Charter
before it, and simply reiterated its demand that Charier and the olher cable operators
pay what JPEC had invoiced.

Dele I lenny

77
Subscribed and sworn before me this I u day of February 2003

Nofary Public



COMIIIIONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY

BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

In the Matter of

Kentucky Cable
Telecommunications Association,

Complainant,

Jackson Purchase Energy Corporation,
Respondent.

)

)
)
)
) Ho.

)
)
)

Paducah, l<entuoky

AFFIDAVIT OF EDWARD MOUNT

Edward Mount, being first duly sworn, on his oath states

1. I hereby swear and affirm under penalty of perjury that the following
<s truo and corroot to thc bcot of my rcccllcotion, knowlcdgo, under tanding and belief.

2. My nalne is Edward Mount. I am Vice President and General
Manager for Comcast Cablevision of Paducah, Inc. ("Comcast"). My business address
is 800 Broadway, P.O. Box 2700, Paducah, Kcntuclty, 42002 2700.

3. Comcast takes service from Jackson Purchase Energy Corporation
("JPEC") for pole attachments pursuant to the rates, terms and conditions of JPEC's
Kentucky P.G.C. Tariff (currently Ho. 7) and has done so (cithcr directly or through
predecessors-in-interest) since the inception of the tanff in mid-1983. Throughout that
time, both JPEC and Comcast have interpreted the term "pole attachment" in the tanff to

mean, to the best of my knowledge and belief, only Comcast's occupation of one foot of
usable pale space, irrespective of whotcvor additional ancillary cquipmcnt w ottaohod to

a pole JPEC never, prior to 2002, counted service drops attached to the cable strand
near a pole, attachments to drop poles, or any type of ancillary equipment such as
risers, guys, equipment enclosures, efc, as separate attachments for billing purposes

4. Until 2002, JPEC billed Comcast and its predecessors-in-interest
under the tariff without dispute. Comcast and its predecessors have operated under the



provisions of JPEC's tariff, and have paid fees for pole attachments consistent
therewith, for nearly two decades.

5. Bcgmmng in early 2002, JPEC cought to invoico Comcact under a
revised understanding of the defimtion of "pole attachment" under the tariff. The new
definition includes not only the single messenger strand to which the Comcast lashes tts
communications wires, but also anctllary faciiities such as risers, guys, equipment
enclosures, ac woll ac corvico dropc, whothor attached to poloc or to thc cable
operators'trand within 15 inches of the pole. Under JPEC's new formulation, each of
these items constitutes a separate "pole attachment" for purposes of the annual rental
fee and for calculating penalties for unauthorized attachments

6. Comcast recewed its annual pole attachment invoice from JPEC in

correspondence dated March 20, 2002, addressed to Dennis Graham, Comcast's Chief
Technician. Along with the invoice was a letter indicating that, unlike prior years,
Comes t would bo biliod undor tho now dofinition of "polo attaohmont J Tho lottor stated
that the invoice was "based upon the field attachment count just completed" and the
invoice indicated that "[wje find no records indicating when, if ever, a system wide
inspection (count) was last performed.'he invoice "assume[d] ...that one was
performod rn conjunction with tho oxocution of tho lpartioc'] lect polo agroomont," but
gave no evidence that this was the case. in any event, JPEC chose "1990 as the
beginning year for penalty assessment" to back-bill Comcast for "unauthorized
attachments" at twice the curreni tariffed rate. These penalties billed amount to
8218,058.08 for Comcast.

7. Based on the parties'istonc understanding of what constitutes a
"pole attachment" unde; JPEC's tanff, in 2001 JPEC billed Comcast for 4270
attachmontc (88,883.50). Under JPEC'c naw dofrnition of what conctitutoc on
"attachmen'.," JPEC determined that Comcast currently has 8576 attachments.
Comcast's 2002 invoice, including penalties dating back 13 years for "unauthorized
attachments," is for 3234,034.00.

6. Comcast initially protested JPEC's actions, seeking, without
success, to obtain specific information relating to the field audit and an exact accounting
of the methodology behind how JPEC arrived at its pole attachment count. JPEC has
r.ot provided Comcast with this information. Notwithstanding its serious concerns with
JPEC's new tactics, in Apnl 2002 Comcast remitted $1 5,266.62 for a portion of the 2002
invoice based on one attachment per pole under JPEC's count of poles to which
Comcast has at least one attachment.

9. When Comcast learned that JPEC sought to bill other cable
operators for pole attachments, and to apply penalties for "unauthorized attachments"
as we!I, Corncast joined the other cable operators in seeking assistance 'rom the
Kentuoky Cablo Tolecommunicotions Association ('*KCTA") On April 5, 2002, through
KCTA counsel Comcast attempted to again obtain specific information relating to the
field audit and an exact accounting of the methodology underlying JPEC's pole



attachment count. JPEC did not provide any of the information requested by KCTA,
and Comcast before it, and simply reiterated its demand that Comcast and the other
cabie operators pay what JPEC had invoiced.

Edward Mount

Subscribed and sworn before me this /~ day of February 2003

p~ >/~V~
Notary public



COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY

BEFORE THE PUBLI C SERVICE COMMIS SION

In the Matter of

Kentucky Cable
Telecommunications Association,

Complainant,

V.

Jackson Purchase Energy Corporation,
rtocpond t

)
)

)

)

)
)
)

)

)
)

Bentnm Kentur ky ) Ss

AFFIDAVIT OF GREG LEM ASTER

Greg LeMaster, being first duly sworn, on his oath
states.'.

I hereby swear and affirm under penalty of perjury that the following

Is tnm nnrl correct to the hest of my recollection. knowledoe. understandinrl and belief.

2. My name is Greg LeMaster. I am Senior Director of Operations for

Mediacom Communications Corporation ("Mediacom"). My business address is 90
Main Street. Benton. Kentucky. 42025.

3. Medtacom takes service from Jackson Purchase Energy

Corporation (",IPEC") for pole attachments pursuant to the rates, terms and conditions

of JPEC's Kentucky P,S.C. Tariff (currently No. 7) and has done so (either directly or
through predecessors-in-interest) since the inception of the tariff in mid-1983.

Throughout that time, both JPEC and Mediacom have interpreted the term "pole

attachment" in the tariff to mean, to the best of my knowledge and belief, only

Medtacom's occupation of one foot of usable pole space, irrespective of whatever
additional ancillary equipment is attached to a pole. JPEC never, prior to 2002, counted

service drops attached to the cable strand near a pole, attachments to drop poles, or

any type of ancillary equipment such as risers, guys, equipment enclosures, efc. as
separate attachments for billing purposes



4. Until 2002, JPEC billed Mediacom and its predecessors-in-interest
under the tariff without dispute. Mediacom and its predecessors have operated under
the provisions of JPEC's tariff, and have paid fees for pole attachments consistent
thorewith, t'or nearly two decodes

5. Beginning in early 2002, JPEC sought to invoice Mediacom under a
revised understanding of the definition of "pole attachment" under the tariff. The new
definition inciudes not oniy the single messenger trsnrl to whir h thr* lihadiarnm lashes
its communications wires, but also ancillary facilities such as risers, guys, equipment
enclosures, anchors, as well as service drops, whether attached to poles or to the cable
operators'trand within 15 inches of the pole. Under JPEC's new formulation, each of
theso items constitutes e separate "pnls attachment" tnr pnrpnsr s nf tha annual rental

fee and for calculating penalties for unauthorized attachments.

6. Mediacom received its annual pole attachment invoice from JPEC
m correspo d rtstcd titarrh R, antic, address'i tn Amity Pnwr r Mariinr nm's

Purchasing Supervisor. Along with the invoice was a letter indicating that, unlike pnor

years, Mediacom would be billed under the new definition of "pole attachment." The
"calculation of penalty billing" that accompanied the letter and invoice stated that the
invoice wa* "hasarl upon thr fii.lrl ntinr.hmant rnunl jimi rornpleted" and the invoir:a
indicated that "[w[e find no records indrcating that an inspection has been performed

since at least 1987. However, we have chosen 1988 as the beginning year fix [sic)
penalty assessment..." JPEC, on this basis, then purported to back-bill Mediacom to
1988 fnr hmnttthnrized attachments" at twice the current tariffed rate. These penalties
billed amount to $98,355.88 for Mediacom.

7. Based on the parties'istoric understanding of what constitutes a
"nnla attar.hmant" under JPEC's tariff. in 2001 JPEC billed Mediacom for 1598
attachments [$3,357.70). Under JPEC's new definition of what constitutes an "attach-

ment," JPEC determined that Mediacom currently has 3382 attachments. Mediacom's

2002 invoice, including penalties dating back 13 years for "unauthorized attachments,"
is for $105.226.29.

8. Mediacom initially protested JPEC's actions, seeking, without

success, to obtain specific information relating to the field audit and an exact accounting
of the methodology behind how JPEG arrived at its pole attachment count, JPEC has
not provided Mediacom with this information. Notwithstanding its serious concerns with

JPEC's new tactics, in March 2002, Mediacom remitted $6,869.41 for JPEC's 2002
invoice based on JPEC's count of attachments under its pole count, using JPEC's newly

revised definition of "pole attachments."

9, When Mediacom learned that JPEC sought to bill other cable
operators for pole attachments, and to apply penalties for "unauthorized attachments"

as well, Mediacom [oined the other cable operators in seeking assistance from the
Kentucky Cable Telecommunications Association ["KCTA"). On April 5, 2002, through

KCTA counsel Mediacorn attempted to again obtain specific information relating to the



field audit and an exact accounting of the methodology underlying JPEC's pole

attachment count. JPEC did not provide any of the information requested by KCTA,

and Mediacom before it, and simply reiterated its demand that Mediacom and the otner
cubic opcrctorr pay wi.ot J PEA had invoiced.

Greg" Le ltt aster

Subcortbod and aworn bafora ma thiarH@day of February 2AAR
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Apnl 5, 2002

COLUMBIA HEUAHE

I

NAEHINCTON. DC 000oll09

TEL IIO ) 6TI.5600

FAX 5'3095 637-5910

0

By Facsimile and First-Class Mail

Mr. Richard T. Sherrill
vir 0 precidont nf rtIatnhutinn and Enoir.eerino
Jackson Purchase Energy Corporation

P.O. Box 4030
2900 irvin Cobb Drive
Pad»cah, KY dynnyatnan

Re: Pole Attachment Billings

Dear Mr She«hi

This letter is wdtten on behalf of the Kentucky Cable

Telecommunications Association ("KCTA") and its members; Charter
comrounlcatlooo, comcaat 7 .able nf pad«r ah anrl Mediacom. we have been
asked to wnte to you regarding recent correspondence and invoices sent by

Jackson Purchase Energy Corporation to KCTA members related to

unauthorized attachments. In those Envoices, Jackson Purchase has billed cable
operatorc for many yearo at 7IMIce thr. *Oc»al n«16. attar:hmr.nt rate for alleoedly
unauthorized attachments. In a recent letter to Charter Communications m

Murray, Kentucky, you have threatened "to begin proceedmgs to deny Charter

Communications the right to attach to [Jackson Purchase's] poles."

KCTA represents the cable rndustry in Kentucky on pole

attachment issues. KCTA and its members do not dispute the appropriateness

of Jackson Purchase bdiing for unauthorized attachments at twice the authonzed
ole ~tt~chme~t r*te fnr tha n«mher of years since "the last previous required

Inspection," as set forth in Jackson Purchase's tariff and in the Kentucky PSC's

Order tn Administrative Case No. 25I We have two fundamental

probtemsfquestIons related to Jackson Purchase's invoices; (I ) the number of

aseoed «na«3hndor rl attar.hments. and (2) the time period covered.

D'03301 ~ l55 I 've 675"



HOGAN IkHrtRISON r.r. r

Mr. Richard T. Sherrill

Apdii 5, 2002
Pace 2

Please advise me, with specificity, how the alleged number of
unauthorized attachments was determined. It is my understanding thsf an effort
was made to count all of the attachments by KCTA members on Jackson
Purchase's poles, but that the count may have included more than cne
attachment per pole ano may also have included power supplies, overlashed
wires, risers and drop poles that were not tradittonally charged. Please provide
me the answers tn the followino:

1. Where more than one attachment per pole was counted, what criteria did
Jackson Purchase use to determine whether more than one attachment was
involved?

2, If Jackson Purchase counted more than one attachment on poles because
the cable operator's facilities are attached to the pole at more than one
location on the pole (by separate bolts), how far apart are the bolts? Did
Jackson Purchase count more than one attachment wt;ere two Ooits are
within I2 inches of one another?

3. How did Jackson Purchase determine that one or more of these
"attaChmente" Waa nOt "authOriZed''v

How did Jackson Purchase treat sduations where the cable operator uses a
"riser" on the pole to go from an underground to senal facility?

5. Did Jackson Purchase count power supplies as attachments? If so, what
company is responsible for placmg power supplies on Jackson Purchase's
poles?

6. Did Jackson Purchase count cables overlashed tc a single bolt as more than
a single attachment?

7, rhd Jookcon Porch*co count ottcchmentc to drop/lift nnicco if cn what year
did Jackson Purchase begin to count such attachments for purposes of pole
attachment biihng?

s. Excctiy how did .icckcnn pttrr.hase determine the base number of authorized
attachmentso If Jackson Purchase used some determination of the number
of attachments made at some prior potnt in time (augmented perhaps by
additional authorizations since that time), what was the basis for the original
dctcrmicction?



HOGAN lk HAlclSON uc r

Mr. Richard T. Sherrill

April 5, 2002
Pace 3

9. Is Jackson Purchase able to venfy, under oath, that its record-keeping of

authorized attachments is an accurate reflection of those poles for which

cable nnerators applied for. or cave notice of. attachment?

We need the answers to these questions to evaluate both the

proper number of current attachments and whether the altachments should be

considered not to have been authorized.

Furthermore, no cooperative or other utility pole owner, by failing to

conduct inspec'.iona on a regular basis, may seek to obtain double pole

attachment fees Even if attachments have not been authorized in some
Instances, the Kentucky Commission did not intend that cable operators pay

double for 10 years or more for atlachments that may have been made last year.

Under 807 KAR 5:006 Section 25, electric utilities are required to make

systematic inspections of their systems every two years. Accordingly, the time

period for such unauthorized attachment penalties should not exceed hvo years.

Please do not misunderstand KCTA's position here. KCTA does
not contest the appropriateness of doubled annual fees for any attachments (1)
which are properly counted as attachments, (2) wh ch were required to nave

been authorized by Jackson Purchase according to the custom at the time that

the attachment was made, and (3) which have not been authorized. Nor does

KCTA dispute Jackson Purchase's nght to impose a double fee for a reasonable
time pediod between "required inspections "

It is hoped that aner Jackson
Purchase has answered the questions noted above, we will be able to agree on

the appropriate methodology for determimng the number of attachments that

should be counted today, the number of those attachments which may
reasonably be considered not to have been "authonzed," end the time penoo

since the last "required inspection."

ln the meantime, we regret your heavy-handed effort to impose
Jackson Purchase's uniustitied charges Dy mreatening m take some undisclosed

action to deny KCTA's members pole attachment rights if the total invoiced

amounts are not immediately paid. In view of our apparent disagreement

regarding the meaning of Jackson Purchase's tariff, if we cannot reach
agreement on that meaning, we will seek to have tne puoiic service commission

determine whether Jackson Purchase's actions are permissible. Please be

advised that KCTA is prepared to have the PSC resolve the matter if necessary,

though we hope that we can resolve the matter mformally with you On behalf of



HOGAN &HAfrfsON tr ar.

Mr. Richard T. Sherrill

April 5, 2002
Pege 4

KCTA, Charter, Comcast and Mediacom, please treat this letter as disputing any

basis for termination of service under 807 KAR 5:006 it 13(5),

Sincerely,

Gardner F, Giilespie

CC: Patsy Judd
Hunt Brown, Esq.
Ed Mount
Greg LeMester

«Ds ~ rsrss *lsr r
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July 19, 2002
OE I

Mr. Gardner F. Gillespie
Hogan & Hartson
CuluEOUio OyuoE
555 Thirteenth Street, BW

Washington, D.C. 20004-1109

BeI pole Attachments Billings
Your cllentSI Chal"ter

CoIEmunications, Comcast
Cable of Paducah and
Mediacom

Dear M . Gillespie:

This is in reply to your April 5, 2002, letter to
Richard T. Sherrill of Jackson Purchase Energy Corporat'n (EJPEcn)
regarding the above. Ro uiouunond NOElint, Nn 2 PEoocut Y y
JPEC in this matter.

Mr. Sherrill ecently became JPEC's Vice President
of operations and EnuineerinEI. He discovered that there were many
more pole attachmer.ts on the JPEC system than had been reported by
the cable television operators, and for which the operators had
been billed. He conducteo one-on-one meetings with representatives
of your clients and presented them with a memolandum addressing
JZDC'o dofEEitiono of polo ottoohmonto. IE Copy of thin momono dum

is enclosed. Your clients'epresentatives had no problems with
the definitions and accepted them. (Yn thc case of Comcast the
representative did say that he would have to "take it upstairs for
review;" however, JPEC never received word of any disagreement.)

After 1:he meetings the respective representatives
and personnel of JpEc went into the field and conducted an actual
count. Following is a result of that count, verified by your1' I opEN nt ti, h' fo f th th u h f
unauthorized two-party and hree-party at+achments:

Charter Communications — Two-party, 726I thzee-party, 292

comcast. - lwo-party, 2,2212 tnree-party,

Mediacom - Two-party, 1882 three-party, 1,379



Page 2
July lg, 2002

JPPC ' opr Fit I oi r »otlv r tioo
and is exempt from the federal pole attachment regulations adminis-
tered by the Federal Communicaticns Commissian. However, as you
are aware, the fecieral definition of "pole attachment" is quite
broad and includes "any attachment by a cable television system ar
prcviuec az teiecocamunicor.iona service t.a a pole, aucr, conceit or
right-of-way owned or controlled by a utility" 47 ti.s.C.
3?24(a) (6) . "Pole attachment ." have not been specifically defined
urdar Kentucky law. We are of the cpinian that JFEC's definitians
are consistent with the fedei.al definition ard those definitions
used by most of the states regulating pole attachments, and that
JPEC's definitions are certainly fair and reasonable. Moreover,
these definitions were agreed to by your clients.

Jpsc doo»» to got tho diopotco oottiod p» eptlz
and without lengthy encl costly litigation. JPEC's position as to
the amounts owed is set (orth in Mr. sherrill's letters to your
respective clients, with the accompanying invoices. We request
your reply sett.ing forth your client's positions with respect tonose aemanas.

Please note that Kentucky law allows collection of
interest on liquidated amounts at the rate of 82 pez annum (KRs
360.010(l) ) . Yf we are unable to achieve resolution
interest will be sought. in any litigation which may ensue.

On another matter, tha JPEC tariff requires that
CATii operdtOre proVide proof of insurance (pages 10.5 and 10.6) and
post o porte»ht I

" (pog io.a anu io.s). Jpzc na'equested
the~e items from your clients but thus far the request has eithe
been ianored or delaved. Please advise cf your cl ert 'espect ve
positions with respect to production of these items.

1 regzet that it has taken sc long to reply to yourletter and 1 do intend to move matters alorg expeditiously now. We
would appreciate your reply at your earliest ccnvenience.

vary truly yours,

DORSEY, KTNG, GRAY & NORNENT

FNFJr/cds
Encls.
COT'YI Mr. G. Kelly Nuckols

Mz. Richard T. Sherril
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In thc ab»nce of»mond dcfintda to thc coatrary, IACKSON MKHASB BjiBRQYCORPORATION
ceasioers «sco ofnw lclnmtng to constr»rime I I) polo snsctunmo It Ie pdshMC CCA in fitct, exprcnd
duu each joint ming company will have 2 or 3 snachmcnts on »say ofcur polos.

A mbie m sewice dmp rmning parallel with oor ficilihies
A csbie dead-coded ea mr pole.
Ovcrhcad cr down guys if they emwh te the pole at sa elevation dificrcnt fram thc csbic bang
nip pc!ted.
Scrvicc drops if Ibey attach Io dlc pok of the joelt mrr csble with» 15"of the pole» dhwwi»
pass into tbc climbing space.~4 users.
blpnpmclll mdmmm

Ibc only exmpdm te rhe shorn wmM I» a scree» Ibcp fiom an~d systmn that rises up our pole
snd procrwls ovcrbcsd to s ducts coro»sr. Wc will coont Ihe risw snd overhead service drop tegdhcr as
cuc attachment. However. ifthe deer series mmc than one cmbxncr, it will bo omntcd scparatdy..

In tb me areas where dw Jot» wacs system is~d aod it uses our poke prhesrily for road
cressings, all VO pedestsh within 6 Ret of ena ofour polm dmll be em»ted as a ground poiet"
conncedon. Wc do not have ~ iwilf for these st present but cxpoct to reamer one during our next mtc m»

nxcorplcs: ')
A matn mbl«deed ends and gom underground. 2 «ttsduuents IfSuying lr at same dcvbdoa, 3 if

A mdn cable 90 degree corner due Io our line doing mme (on a C-cj will bii I snsdun est ifgute
Iu I Ii Aroa srr two urn I 'u do mits swc I I '

um,
pmhspa as many m 4 ifgeying is nm st same dcvstioos.
A axvjce dmp enaehed to a IPBC previdcd mcmr pole: I attach»ma
btotdple mniice drape atrsched to a lifi poler Aoscbmmt cmmt oqmh nuerbm of service drops,
A main csblo attaches to oor polo with sn undmgrmmd riser to scrv c an underground seixli vis ice:

Ir
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TEL (2021 6370OC

552 1202) 655.59u

August 6, 2002

Frank N. King, Jr.
Dorsey, King, Gray & Norrnent
310 oovurru otmot
Henderson, KY 42420

Re: Pole Attachment Billings

Dear Mr. Kmg:

I have received your letter of July 19, 2002, in response to mine of
April 5, 2032 lu FEiutrord T. 3heuill.

It is disappointing that after three and one-half months, you have

not provided answers to any of the specific questions contained in my letter of
April 5, other than to ettooh a pago of typod notes that you indicato hac alroady
been supplied to the cable operators in JPEC's service area. Although you

purport to desire to avoid "lengthy and costly litigation," you have treated my

requests for information as if we were already in litigation and your client had no
discovery obligations. I would respectfully suggest that if wc arc to "gct thcoc
disputes settled promptly "you will need to be considerably more responsive and

open with me than is reflected in your letter.

Our pocition Ic ctraightforward. We believe, frrct, that those
members of the Kentucky Cable Telecommunications Association who are
attached to JPEC's poles may be held responsible for an unauthorized

attachment (double) fee for two years where attachments were required to be
'authodrzcd" by JPEC and werc not. Wc aloo bcliovo that JPEC may togitrmatoly

charge the tariffed pole attachment rate on a going forward basis for any
separate "attachments" to JPEC's poles.

RNKDVCKRND coLo Do OLco DVNvDLco Ioso O'ELKs,cI »ww.v NK voRK Nl'coOuz
DC-O3310001-13 0290 I



I toorux sr IIARI~N urer.

Frank N. King, Jr.
August 6, 2002
Page 2

As far as what legitimately may constitute an "attachment," it has
been accepted for at least 25 years in every jurisdiction of which I am aware that
a cable "attachment" consists of the strand and supporting hardware and cables
that are attached to a pole within one fool of vertical space. Underlying the
theory of what constitutes an attachment is the recognition that a cable
attachment "occupies" one foot of poie space and thereby prevents any other
"attachments" to be made in that space. "Attachments" do not include:

~ Risers that attach vertically to the pole and do rot foreclose
the use of the pole's usable space for other attachments,

~ Guy wacs, wherever they attach;

Service drops that are attached to the strand (and not the
pole) . (That a service drop may attach to the strand within

15 inches of a distribution pole does not make the drop an
"attachment" to the pole.)

~ Equipment enclosures.

Service drops that are attached to a single bolt on a lift pole, or that
are located within one foot of vertical space, constitute only one attachment

These matters have been settled for many years For example, the
Senate Report concerning the Federal Pole Attachments Act of 1978 noted that,

"[b]y what is vidually a uniform pradice throughout the United States, cable
television is essiynud I foui uul uf if ra 11 faut uf uaaula apaua [un mr arai auu
utility pole]." S.R. No. 95-580, 95th Cong. 1st Sess. 20 {19/7).The same Senate
Report noted that "[w]hile cable only physically occupies approximately 1 mch of
this space, the clearance space between CATV and the next adjacent pole user
is attributed to CATV." Id. Tiiu Kentucky Cuinrriissiu» i» Its atluuatiurr uf usable
space to the cable attachment accepted the same theory. In particular, the
Commission's Order in the generic case in 1982 notes that "[a]II parties have
agreed that CATV operators should be responsible for the use of one foot of the
usable space on poles. In re. Acootlon of a standard Melnodolooy for
Estabiishino Rates for CATV Pole Attachments, Administrative Case No. 251, at
13 (Sept. 17, 1982). i was counsel for the KCTA in that case. To the best of my
recollection, no utikty ever argued that attachments should be defined as
anything other than as I nave noted above. Nor am I aware or any omar utslty-
in Kentucky or elsewhere —that has taken the position that the matters contained
in the bulleted paragraphs above should be considered to be "attachments."

r Dr rarwrr 15r ra
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Frank N. King, Jr.
August 6, 2002
Page 3

In so far as the question of what constitutes an "unauthorized"

attachment goes, it is obvious that the attachment must have been one that
clearly required authorization by JPEC before the attachment can be considered

to be "unauthorized." None of the alleged "attachments" discussed above meet
that test. Nor would drop pole attachments made at a time that JPEC did not

require separate approval for them, or attachments to poles that were previously
owned by another party, such as the local telephone company. Finally, to

subject a cable operator to an unauthorized attachment fee for a particular
attachment, JPEC must estabhsh that its record-keeping is sufficiently rehable to
assure that the attachmenl in questmn was both {1)required to be authorized
and (2) not properly authorized,

For attachments that meet these tests, as noted in my letter of April

4, the proper period for appkcation of the unauthonzed attachment fee in

Kentucky is two years —the period between required inspections. In any case, a
utility may not abrogate its responsibilities to inspect with the expectation that it

may then be able to collect unauthorized attachment fees going back an
unreasonable period.

I hope that your client will reconsider its position as to what

constitutes attachments and unauthorized attachments in light of the information

contained in this letten Obviously, the definition of a pole "attachment" which has
been accepted for decades does not change simply because Jl'Li'ow has a
new Vice President oi Operations and Engineenng. Although KCTA can
appreciate Mr. Sherrilf s desire to be sure that his tenure begins with a

requirement that all adaching parties pioperly follow reasonacle attachment
procedures and not avoid their payment responsibihties, KCTA's members
cannot agree to unwarranted expansions of their pole attachment finandal
obligations.

In seuiement oi tnis matter, I suggest mat JFEc use me records
from its recent pole audit to determine how many pales (including drop pales) are
currently attached to by KCTA's members and then supply the back-up for those
numbers to me, Once we can agree on the proper number of attachments going
forward, we can be sure that Jpbc is receiving ail ot the annual pole attachment
revenue to which it is entitled. Even if the unauthorized attachment issue is more
diffmult to resolve, we can assure, at least, that the matte," is settled on a going
forward basis. Furthermore, all parties could have some faith for the future that
any unauihonzed attachments can be properly identitied.

DC S6n *Ml »'96
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Frank N. King, Jr,
August 6, 2002
Page 4

After the number of poles to which KCTA's members are attached
has been properly determined, we can consider the issue, going backwards, of
what attachments, if any, are unauthorized. We require adequate assurances
that JPEC's record-keeping is accurate and aiso that JPEC is not attempting to
charge as unauthorized any attachments for which no authorization from JPEC
was required at the time that the attachment was made.

We look forward to working with you to resolve this matter.

Gardner F. Gillespie

cc: Patsy Judd
Hunt Brown, Esq.
Ed Mount
Greg LeMaster
Kyle Birch, Esq.
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Frank N. King, Jr.
Dorsey, King, Gray & Norment
318 Second Street
Henderson, KY 42420

Re: Pole Attachment Billings

Dear Mr. King:

I have received your letter dated November 5, 2002. As I noted in
our phone conversation, it is very unlikely that the Kentucky Cable
Telecommunications Association or its members will agree to scale the dispute
with Jackson Purchase Electrical Cooperative without coming to an agreement
on some reasonable theory for determining what is an "unauthorized attachment"
and what time period is appropriate, My views on these matters are contained in

fetters from me dated April 5, 2002 to Mr. Sherrill and dated August 6, 2002 to
you.

I here really are three related questions here (1)What should
count as an attachment, going forward from this point? (2) Wi:at attachments
shouid be treated as "unauthorized" and subiect to a double attachment fee? (3)
What penod of time should be assumed for purposes of determimng the
unauthonzed attachment feev

In my letter to you of August 6, I suggested that you send me the
back-up related to JPEC's recent pole audit. The first thing we shoulc try to do, it
seems to me, Is to try to res cn agreement on how many "attachments" there
actually are today on JPEC's poles. I would hope that the back-up we have
requested related to the audit would shed light on the number of the different
types of "attachments" thatwere counted in the audit. As you know, we do not
nave me same view or wnat constitutes an "attachment" for purposes of pole
attachment fees that JPEC does But it would be beneficial to both parties to
have a common understanding of what types of "attachments" have been
counted here. It may well be that, when we see the data, we will be able to
agree mat mere are more attachments than JPEC has been billing the cable
operators for. But we will need to see the audit data to confirm that.

NLWTOIO IOLTWO N~l WNO o OUU 22 COLOEAOOO LOI C
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Frank N. King, Jr.
December 1 7, 2002
Page 2

Second, to know what attachments are not "authorized, we will
need a better idea of what types of attachments JPEC has historicaliy counted as
attachments for pole attachment billing purposes. If JPEC has not required that
approval be obtained for a type of faciTity, for example, it would not be proper for
JPEC to claim later that the facility is not "authorized." That is why I asked in my
April 5 letter to Mr. Shemll for the date when JPEC began to count drop poles for
purposes of pole attachment billing. While we would not contest JPEC's riqht to
count drop pole attachments as "attachments'oing forward, it would not be
proper to count drop pole attachments as "unauthorized" if they were made at a
time when they did not need to be authorized. You should know that many
utilities did not bill for drop pole attachments until recentlv. We need to know
when JPEC first started counting drop poles for billing purposes and what, if any
notiTication was given regarding this change in practice.

You noted on the phone that JPEC conducted a pole audit in the
early to mtd-1 usus. It would be helpful to see what kind of attachments were
counted in that audit. (In addition to the question about drop poles, I am quite
certain that JPEC did not treat guys, risers, power supplies or drops that attach to
the strand within 15 inches of a pole as separate attachments in that earlier
audit.)

Once we have a better understanding of the facts, we will be able
to make an informed decision on what might be a reasonable number of
"unauthorized aiiacnmenis. At that point, we can discuss with you what a
reasonable time peiiod for imposing unauthonzed attachment charges might be.
As you know from my two eariier letters, it is our belief that the maximum period
should be two years, based on JPEC's obligation to conduct inspections of i;s
plant every iwo years.

You have yet to provide us with important background facts or any
clear justification for your positions regarding this matter. I hope that you will
make an eiron to provide such intormation so that we can resolve our issues.

Gardner F. Gillespie

cc: Patsy Judd
rtunt drown, ksq.
Ed Mount
Greg LeMaster
Kyle Birch, Esq.
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January 30, 2003

Mr Gardner F Gillespie
Hogan d: Hartson

Columbia Square
555 Thirteenth Street, NW

Washington, D.C. 2000d-l!09

Re. Pole Attachments Billings

Your clients Charter

Communications, Comcast
Cable of Paducab AiKI

Mediacom

Dear Mr. Gillespie:

Enclosed ate copies ot two (2) documents, one being an amendment entered

into by and between Jackson Purchase Energy Corporation (NJPEC") and Galaxy Cable, Inc.

(RGalaxy") and the other being a complaint that will be filed if settlement cannot be reached.

JPEC was havmg the same problems with Galaxy that it is expenenmng with

your clients A settlement was reached and the execution of the amendment was part of that

settlement ln the amendment the tenn "pole attachment" is defned and examples are set forth

Please note that the amendment was approved by the Kentucky Public Service Commissior eifective

January 26, 2003.

Your December 17, 200'I, leuer requests the "back-up" related to IPEC's

recent pole audit. Your clients have this information Their representauves were presem for the field

count, agreed to uthat constituted a po!e attachment, and received copies of the compiiadions Ifyou

have checked with them and they have lost or misplaced this matenal, please advise and we can

furnish duplicates. if necessary

Your aforementioned letter also questions what types ofattachments JPEC has

historically counted as attachments for pole attachment b ilmg purposes and asserts that ifJPEC has

Ttnt t PttlllTPrl Rnproval tn bp obtained for a cenain tvoe of facilitv m the cast, it would not be proper

for JPEC to claim later that the facility is not "authorized." We see your point but do not agree with

your conclusion Ifattachments have been made to )PEC' poles and facilities, it should not matter

whether the attachment falls within the strict definition of a pole attashment because clearly the

offendiag party ha" benefited et JPBC'c e. p c, e d therefore JPEC het e 1 i Re*i ct the petty



for unjust enrichment. Damages based on quantum meruit value are recoverable and the approved

pole anachment rates set forth in JPEC's filed tariFprovide a reasonable basis for assessing damages

Please refer to my tmtcr iv yuv dated Novcieber 5, 2002. JPEC esr nitty

desires to avoid litigation and still will settle for those amounts (Charter Communications,

532,500 00; Comcast Cable ofPaducah, $ 135,000.00,and Mediacom, $52,500 00). Jn connection

with such a sec Iement JPEC would require your respective clients to enter into an amendment in the

foun that accompanied my leuer. wluch is similar to ttie Oataxy amenameni.

We will hold oifon filing suit until we see yourresponseto thisletter. Ifno

true progress toward sentement is being made by Fehmary 15, 2003, the suit will be filed. We look

forward to your response.

Very i iy y

DORSEY, KING, GRAY, NORMENP tk HOPGOOD

FNKJricds
Encls

COP Y; Mr. G. Kelly Nuckols
Mn ttrcnaru t, snerntt



AMENDMENT

THIS AMENDMENT Is made and entered into this the 27th day of

December 2002, by and between GALAXY CABLE, INC. successor to Galaxy

Cablevislon Investors, 1 First National Plaza, Fourth Floor, Sikeston, Missouri

6380l (hereinafter referred to as "CATV QPeratoQ and lACKSON PURCHASE

ENERGY CORPORATION (3PEC), Post Office Box 4030, Paducah, Kentucky

42002-4030 (hereinafter referred to as "Cooperative"X

WITNESSETH:

WHEREAS, CATV Operator'5 predecessor Galaxy Cablevision Investors

and Cooperative entered into an agreement dated 3anuary 1, 1984, that has

been assumed by CATV Operator, and under said agreement CATV Operator is

permitted to make attachments to Cooperative's poles subject to compliance with

all terms and conditions set forth in the tariff of Cotperabve on file with the

Xpnnicky Public Service Commission; and

WHEREAS, CATV Operator and Cooperative desire to agree to the

general definition of a pole attachment and examples of specific items of

equipment or apparatuses that constitute a pole attachment, and further desire

to agree to the time and manner of conducting periodic inspections;

pvuuc 5tNVK.'t cvMMltsloN
QF KENTUCKY
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Noafr, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants and

proinises of the parties hereto, IT IS AGREED as follows;

1. (a) The term "pole attachment" as Included in Cooperative's tariff shall

mean any attachment Dy or for cnl v uperator to a poie, aua, conduit, or ngnt-

of-way owned or controlled by Cooperative. Examples of a pole attachment

include, but are not necessarily limited to, the following;

A cable or service drop running parallel with Cooperative's faciiides

A cable dead-ended on Cooperative's pole

Overhead or down guy if attached to the pole at an elevation different
frrIm riv cable beino supported

Service drop if attached to the joint user cable within 15 inches of the pole

or if it otherwise passes into the climbing space

Underground riser

Equipment closer

{Ifservice drop from underground system rises up Cooperative's pole and

proceeds overhead to a single customer, this will constitute one pole attachment.)

{b) cATv operator acknowledges that there may De ano often will De more

than one attachment per pole.

2. Periodic inspections referred to in Cooperative's tariff shall be conducted

at least evefy five {5)years. Prior to such inspection CATV Operator shall be notified in

writing at least 30 days in advance and shall be afforded an opportunity to have a

representative present during the inspection. Each party shall pay its own expenses,
PUBLIC SENVICE CQMIKIS IUI,

UI'KENTUCKY
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3, This Amendment shall become effective upon its approval or acceptance by

tile lcentuciEy i"ubhc Service Commission

4. In all other respects the terms and conditions of the aforementioned

agreement between the parties are confirmed and ratified.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, witness the hands of the Parties hereto by and

through their duly authorized representatives this day and date first above written.

GALAXY CABLF„INC

Title:

N~xd f.'u/~
(pnnted name)

//P. &Uia ~~~~,

3ACKSON PURCHASE ENERGY CORPORATION

),: K SiW /IWZ~. 4~%
6/l, ~FR. IP

(printed name)

PNNLIC ')=I ill)'l. ))I)MIKISSIUII
OF KENTUCKY

FFFEC1IVE
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Nr yhoaas M, Dorman
'zacutiva Director
public service coaudssion of xentuohy
211 Sose1. Boulevard
rrankfort, menuucsy 44444

Ral Jackson purclmse Energy corpozati.on~ont to Pole Attachment hgrmsmaut

D44 mr Do~I
Jachson purchase Energy corporation has sxltersd into

an «Sendment Of ita pale attaetmmt agreement With Galazy Cab1s,
lno., successor tT Galaxy cublevtsion Investors. Enclosed hsrsTIith
sav 4 Tv 4 44y tha cosasission Dleesa find the original snd one
copy of said. smandmant.

your assistance in this matter is appreciated.

gary truly yolLTS I

PORSZYI KEG I GRAYI NORNENP 0 BOPGCOD

"-54.C,'NSJr/cus

Encls-
Cul'Y/w/o/ancls. 'r. Relly Nuckols

EZ, Rich Sherrsll
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THIS AMENOMEHT is macle and entered min mls the 2/tn uay or~2002, by and between ~CA)LE XtsC. success to Galaxy

OonteolSIOn Cnueemre, C First roeuoeer Piece, toucth l-'leon Srueeuan, rereeeun

63B0!(hereinafter ref'aired to as 'CATV Operator") and )AOKECN pURcHAsE

LNcrtcv ocanposcxssoN (spec), oeeccenee nex 4nan. oem eeh, Keee <evv

420024030 (hereinafter referred to as coopersthm");

WHEREAS, cATV Operator's predecessor Galaxy Cablevision Investors

and Cooperadve entered into an agreement dated )anuary 1, 1984, that has

been assumed by cATv operamr, and under said agreement crcTv operator ls

permitted to make attachments to ~e's poles sub)ect to compliance with

all terms and oondidons set forth in the tariF of Cooperative on file with the

Kentucky Public Service Commission; and

wHEREAE. cATv ooerator and cooperauve desire to scree lo the

general defintbon of a pole adachment and examples of specNc items of

equipment or apparatuses that constitute a pole auadlment, and further desire

to agree to the Eme and manner of conduaing periodic Inspacuons;
'
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NOw, Tt(EREFOREi In conslderobon of tne muulal covenants and

promises of the parties herwo, rr ts AGREED as follows:

1, (a) The tenn «pole attachment" as Induded in Cooperattvt/s tarif shall

rneaii any arosoiment by w Itu CATv operator to a polo, duct, conduR or right-

a&way owned or controlled by Cooperative. Examples of a pole atlachment

Inouuc, but om oot oooo«corny limitod io. tho rnnnwii.o.'

cable or san/ice drop running parallel with Cooperabve's fadlibes

A «ohio rico/I-ondrvl on cooperatives octa

Overhead or down guy if attached to the pole at an elevation difTerent

from the cable bding supported

Service drop if attached to the joint user cable wiusn Ib inches or uic p lo
or if It otherwise passes into the dimbing space

Undenpound riser

Equipment doser

(Ir service drop from underground system rises up Cooperative's pole and
prorocxb uvorl icod to o single cuolximcr, taro wiii coiwyauto ono polo ottochmonh)

(b) CATV Operator acknowledges that there may be and often will be more

thon ooo ouochrnont por pole

2. Periodic inspechons referred to In Cooperative's tariiT shall be conducted

at least everv five (5) years. Prior to such Inspection CATV Operator shall be no!iyied in

writing at least 30 days In advance and shall be afforded an opportunity to have a

representative pn'.sent during the inspection. Each party shall psy ils own expenses,
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I, This Amendment shall become effective upon its approval or ameptance by

ate Kerttrctcy Pobla Service Commission.

4, 1n all other respects the terms and conditions of the afcrernerdtoned

agreement betwerm the paroes are orngrmed eud roofed,

IN TEsrssaosnr wHEltgrsF, witness the hands of the parties hereto by and

rnrrrugn orerr duly /rud axrrud rpprerr/Aurwee rrru Auy eM der/r eat ebu

6ttlJOtV CASLK/ INC.

Aws Bur.~
(printed name)

r Iris: "2'MP- c6c/// u ~r.

srrorcsoN porroir/re% esrercov corroosreYIosr

W E~/f.~i., A.K
@ftq rrLlrcka ls

(printed name)

f Acd-'4~ ~ f-Eo
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PABBY JUDD

+IFR 'Ill 4432
85

'I 142 F.ul/MI F-54!

P 0, aar 4030 ~ 2900 Irrh Cabb 5 mr

Pssbcer, 53 420426454

February 27, 2002

O errnr Comnrunl tati ons
Attn: Iohn Mudak

906 S. 12 Street
Murray, Icy 42072

270/242-1315 Nllf74340M

Re: Iuint POle Attachment anllnu

'we are enclosIng our Inv4sca rar 45 c 54 IPBR bwa Annchment biillng for 2002. The
amount of $54738 22 ls baaed upon the held attachment count )ust completeu

and indudes a penalty biiang of 55I,816,4FF For unauthorised attachments
discovered aunng the count.

We are Biso attaching an expianadon of how the penalty billing was cslcuIatam

Trvs Invoice is due ln full, on or bel'ore March 15, 2002. If not paid by that date,
arl auutuaaaI 5'lc wsl ba adderI In sccordance WFth the CATY tariff, urlder which

charter communicabons ls allowed to attach to our poles.

If you have any questions or need additional Informadon please call me,

Richard T, Sherrlll
Yica-president of oistnbutlon and Engineering

(Z: Penelope Thome

~ A Taurh45oaa Energy 255rrner
yavr caqbrra/rlv par/err by csrrar

5ua o 5348~ar arar1/yaarrararra
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PATGV JUDO

tiff rff Hff
PAGE 85

I-If l P.fA/laf /-Hl

PO. Iun 4090 ~ 2900 ficta CObb DriVe

yartuuh, Ey 92002.9058

~ 27tyff7.7521 v Efytiffufttf

Poorwry25, 2002 SfanO for?D02

charter crunmurooaacna

Ass: John Hudsk

808 S. 12th 61.
vomvov, uv coof1

I 270.753+iBBI oat 113

JPEC DwonpEon HUBnmr

193.000 2002 tno party raob aBoohnuuds:
2002 auaopUH coHo saachm sum

ponsay sa UsaUImncoit ilaiirkiiiailto
uamurorad In 2002 Sold cowl toss aaschsd
vov uvo Cemm oue ovni ~moo

I /f52 8227
av.'ra

32.a10.7o
8511 00

Sal.alllca

2002 JPEc sasahmanta fo chador comnr 0 30.00 30.00

355,73822

PLEASE KEEP THfa SHEET PPR YfyUR RECORDS. THANIC YOU.

~ A Touch+Dna Energy'arntcr

J
four coornuatu paifucr sy caoicr

788 Iuir pcu iuar or vnootrunvra/om
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PATSY JUDO

tNII IEI chil

04
1 itf r gll/tdl F lll

FRBRUAnv 23, 2002

nmauvsu cDSBAUsgcATICNS 1NC
CALCU(ATEOIV

OF
PSNALTY DILUNG

FOS
UNAUTISISISBD ATTACBBIINTS

Teal 2 pmty tcctusmnm Ibm 2002 Field count .....,...........Id&2
rwr 1 owry onschmeu» aerial Som 2001 Mthtg ........." 034)

Teal 3 putty.cn4cbmcnm oust 2002 plaid carat ..........
Leer 1 Party~nutled Dma 2001 Bi'Ilia g ...

2FO
0

............,..202

Thc Peachy »to for tumctborhrd mmobmcnts ie Outed oa der CATV twig', Pc/egrefh A nader/erpecdour
oa Psgo ID 4. This mrna 0»t "...Any uosudxeltwi er anrcponed edechaumt by CATV educator aiB be
bidaietensomtwonmetmeao» treed»a»re»u»*~,leb „m»rdue,hedtbciuetsga&oabcea
mah 0» day ader dm hm prerimuiy redoncd laepecc»n.". Ws gnd us mconh IO4csdug Ihet an
buoocdoc hec bccn prrtbru»d dum m leon IOS4. Ofoucvw, we have eh»en IOOO sad» beOinmea ycm
fce psaalty mrcnmsst se lhs IOSO hdltng indialtm Ihe I4earhul sumter of~ m 0» 2001 biDing
Sldtoedng Ibel Ihc CATV OPwlllat Ime clot Odor»ed JPSC of ew/ ucw dmola5mu mlle dmt Orna glacd
uom ram Iae »»d» ~o«ud m~ »sub»cot wotddbru

2 paly. 3227(bumper schtacnt) x12 (nwaba ofyears 1000-2001)c 2 (Oar ohms ehthm) 004 40
3 Petty. »maes sbma ameptusinE SI.T&st base per aasabment "042.00

PISOSLTl'ELLLCIC."

2psrtm 004.40 u TOS» 0 gpgghcg
3Perry: gubda u 202 0 Rhyaaaa
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PAT5V JUDD

vtft fal Btt

P485 86
f- B f OOI/111 I-OB

3neiman Pmcbsse Putergy

Pole Auachraeot Billing 2002

2002A~
Twa-Party Attachments:

1I}62

CasC/Anacbmcnt

522'I

Total Cost

$2.410.74

Tines-Party Anscbmcnnu

N«n e

292

f or I/Attscbtncnt

$1."5

Total Ccst

$511.00

Total Billing 2002 Anschmenuu $2,92.1.74

Penalty Billiag Unauthorired
Auschmentr.'wo-Psny

Atmchmeatr.

Cost/Aasclunent Tmal Cost

$9.08 $6,592.08

Three-Patty Attachments

fumnber Cost/A@schmear Total Cost

5 l.ua 52,044.00

Total Penalty BtHing: $8,636,DS

Appmvcu Tot«I Poymom To rootrros tenobovo 'Pnoruyr $11,557.82

Remit tol

fo vv~ Purchase Erlmav Ca'Itlotatloc
P.C}.Ban 4030
2900 Irvm Cobb Drive

P16ucah, Ktnmcky 42002«f030



2 eepateyaeu Ta:ca«I eeeheeia Oal '4%2 Teae. 1«2441«u rar 2 12
0

AFR-o4-?ooz oo:45 FRothcsARTOR couonlcATIost +2TO TOO 545? T 224 P.OO2/552 F-I Tt

SO. Bcx 4030 ~ 2900 Imc coco unee

Pul«mh, IÃ 42002-4030

~ 170/442-7321 a 800/633-4044

M 4<2.-~9
March 26, 2002

Mr. Dale Hauey
Chsner Communications
906 S. 12 St.
M«reay, YV 40072

Re: Isckson Pumbaso Invoice Dated 2/26/2002

Dear Mr. Htmcv:

This is to acknowledge recrxpt Ofyour perdtd payment of$11 557 82 toward the above
mferenced invoice. Unfortunotrly, we did not receive any explanation ss to why you
made partial rsrher than fuU peyluecr. We would appreciate sny iufonnsdon you can
proviue rsgardlnu u m.

Please bc advised that the remairdng smoums owed have been increased by 5% pw the
tardy, due m late payment. 3 hc total now owed ls $4 5,33R42 sud is due immediately. If
a e have ual received the remeimna balance on this account by close of business On April
5, 2002, we will have no choice but to begin proceedings to deny Charter
CommUfltcsuons t!Ie 'nglrl to attach to ouf poles

in addition, tbe (arity reqidreo tbe posting of'a Paymcm Bond equal to $25,000 plus
$1000for each I oo poles or ?ternion mercer aboec 2200. pl«ear arr«ua«eee thl" ?Road m
be prated istmediateiy. Also, please ammge for s current copy ofyom'ertHicste of
Itxtmatlce, as nquircd by tbe tariIE to bc forwardecl.

ehouldye«h«v«auy s«eeu««e ealal'«em eh h«~. utcssc contact us,

Richard T. Sherrit1, PS
Vice President —

Zhstributiou�?

Engineeriag

CCI Cr. Kelly 14uchots
Pcuelope Ovetton

~ A Touchstone Energy Partner
Your cooeeu//ue /ear/uur 02 cbu/ce

I/hs/ pm urrb Paar 2/ re«re/Ieduegr.cora
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reer.85,2882 eocene a4llkUEI 4444/VV KY 4 444 i .2

ieeeeveeeici/4

Po. am 4030 ~ 3900 lute Cebb Ddve
~ 270/i@-7331 ~ 060334%

Paieceb, Ãr 420024030

March 5, 2002

Medlarnsn
nttn1'Scatty power
90 Pnua soul
gentry, tcy 42OZS

Re: 3olnt pole itttachment %ling

Deer Mr. portet

we am endoslng 0 statemene for the 36010ptde Atlachmern bNlng for Zooz, The
smnUllr rrretnn+2020 Ie tease lmra tbl. 11614 nrrerhrnent raunBjure rsnnbdsd
and lndudss a penalty bllgng of $00,355.80 for unauthortzed attaohmentsd~ durtng the count.

We are also attaching an 8507!nnbthn ol'ow the penalty blglng wss calculated.

7h l~ i 'trll, an ocbefore March 22, If not paid by that date,
addldo 'e added ln acronurncu wÃPRe CATV tnrtff, under which

b2 attach to our poles,

If you hr8/6 any nusedtons or need sddltlonel Informatton pleaee Call me

Yours truly,

c j W (~~)pre- f3S'S0 & 9

tuctlaid T. Shengr
Wce ~denb of Db7gtbutton and Engineering

3f

~A Tcudhrooe Encrer" Penna
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ISI.996 P. 3
rara, 29.2SIP 11 r erm~nIACCP 36rllOI, KY

JACK SQN
XRJREt9iSE
W3813soy cospos455ore .

'20/482-7521 Oddity-tD@
P.O Sos 4080 ~ Srt08 Eeb Cobb Ddm

Allnr Ocrdty Pnww
Aoccurrta Penates
Idlrdlnlnlm

88 Mala St.
Benloll, Intr. 42028

143.000 2002INOSmmn! 80eehmwdsto JPEc
2 Parry:
3Peag

Shseswn/nlrr snaahminsa'inunnr 2
2 Pady.'

Pertn

penney br unaslhsdom snachments
rnrrowntnrl.lrl 2002 Saki rmrsrt (ann 80schsd
br hmshdsen add~)

1,153 3227
1,088 81.78

32,817,31
33.44442I

251 E410 " " 3808.10
0 SL00 SDJN

2002 JSEC anachmsnh medra0armm: 0 '0JID

'PtddcSEKSSP TNre SHEET POIt YOUR IIRCOIIOS THJINIt'fOU.
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MOB.ZB,BBBZ III.84ctt IIBDtutytt BElttult. Kv re.856 8.4

~CA'fV~IICN
9814ALTT BKUNO

PQR
UNAIINRI230) AIT~

Iho trial uuolbsr ofbfeg&N alt&)snouts to )PBC polar 1»r tbc~rocot oomptved Kld/IB tc
333h a dfcccaco of 1704 Bcm tbo 2001 BBBng. A Psasby big iug 6 dss )PBC fm thea 1704 stuebmens
Ibm sts~
Total 2Pety~Bam 20033066 Coact .......„........1153

fsm 3 party&tech&on am)at frea 2001 36tgug, ............4963)

Nn mbmhd 2 party em»asm& ......
Total 3Pety sscbease Sae 2042 15sld Coaat, .....,.....„,.....1900

I»ts 3 Putty sech&cats cerlel Iten 3001 Bgtlag ..............569NB~33&If~.....,....,...,,...,.....„.....,.......1379

tarsi 3 tvuty caco&'cntocae noe 2081 rvci4 cours -....,..261
lorn 2 Psrlyoocbcrattehmme celtcdSea2001 Bigiag .... 44

Ne uonubcrfctd 2 Pmty cocbm cuucbeme.............„217

Ihn Pcusby me for~auschnoccs ls bcccdre dm CATV tsrbE Pmsgrsfb A sode'urpenhur
asavttlc. 1st cew em ~ ~ swr~wcmrnwwc~twcrITYcpc mw Blh

bBtcd at tres sf two ttmer the enouat steat to ths neo Ihe vs&id bsvc baca dur. baf Iho mstogmbe baca
nude tbs day agmde Isst pulssslyrogahuf map»they. We ftad no rcoune fndlcabngtbst su
bwpettm les born peda&cd mua e Ime 1907. )fossa&, wc bsvc chums 1903as the bctdweN)rmhr t»oshr eeumamt as de umd utvnbcr of ausdtecsm aa BtmbBI nps!cd 1502„rely Id lea tbet tbonel ted» 2001btTtlaa fssm Id wcmresstal h Icos) Bs ~,H r»yv ww&tw wbawcwbwo179 aow susdbmem in 1907. Ilus md!&en cr us tbe~md Its~ i»vs «ot nmdc s
esfous stbmpt ta Srlhw dto torltf cqmmmme sbu» BISII.~Bm pmoby e&mm pe~cuscbmmt wostd be

arcv 0 8 ~wu) s to feastm &yaws Iyss -2let) xz fpeabovs rbem)-06666
Bpnrte seuomsbumaecPtmtagg173mhmopcr Bsduucnt 349.00
2 Potty: uenas chum «cccprsstog 33.10cc bass par saacbmen »50600

Anttton

66666u 366 6 36WIBS
Spears: 64930 x3379 0 67W3)0
2pmsy Aocbom 60600 u237 BIBB&IS



SENT BV: CCMCABT PAOUCAH; 270442407I; APR-law ICx54AM;

a342 "«IQ

PASS 2

PO. Rox 4030 ~ 2900 Ixvia Cohl> Drixr

Pa40«xh, IT 4200ZW030

March 20, 2002

Comcast Cable of Paducah
Attn: Dennis Graham
P 0 Box 2700
Padurah, KY 42002-2700

~ 27IV442 7371 'CI¹3H044

Re: 3oint Pole Atfadlment Billing

Oeor Mr. Orahaxnx

We are endoslng a statement for the joint Pole Attachment billing Rrr 2002.
This is marked 'preliminary'in accordance with prevklus discussions between Bd
Muuut and e. Kelly Nucholo. However, wo do not anticipate further charges as
of this dale. Be amount of $234,030.N Is based upon the geld attachment
count just «ompleted and indudes a penalty bimng of 8216,058.08 for
unauthorized atbsdrments discovered during the count

We are also attaching an explanation of how the penalty billing was calculated.

'Bis invoiCe Is due in full, on or behse April 19,2N2. If not paid by that date,
an addiUOnal 5ok Will be added ln a««Orden«e With the U4 IV tamr, under Whidx

Corn«est is allowed to attach to our poles.

If ycu have any nuestions or need additional information piease call me.

Richard T. Shenill
vkesxxealdent of Distrlhuuon end Enginccrlng

CCI Penelope «ivenon

Paar rsarxrraiev yareup by Cbaxrr



SRHT 0Y: CCHCA3T PA0UCAH 2704424071; APR.I ~
"e 10r54AH; PARE 3/4

IAcKsQN
- ~pummMm

tgfRRCY CORFORATtON

PO. Boe 40% ~ 2000 levin rabb Irate

I'erlucsb, AY 420024050

~ 27N442-702l ~ 300/622 40tt

March t5, 2M2 Bilmg far 2 102

Attn: Dennis Graham

Comcset Cable of Psducah
P.O Box2700
Psducah, Ky. 42002-2700

270442Jrt44

JPEC

-I

H o j

2002 Comcast sgachments to JPEC:
thsngston County:

2 Party: 694
so sy-

32.27 31,57
Sf T5 'il

2 Party

3 Puny

Penally for unaulhorhed attachments

diecavmed In 2002 field count (see aasched
for bisskdmen and explsnshans)

sutsotsh

5052
2466

3227
31.75

31t,44

3234,0:

2902 JPEC sgschments to Carncsst;

Total Amount Due: 0'.00

PIJtrtSE ftETARtN 77NS SHEET WkTH YOtyll PAYINE747. THANK YOtf.

I

Your Co errrrfoe Panner fgr Cbm'ro



SEA. Syl CCMCAST PACIICAH; 2704424071; AN ~ I "s 10:54AM; PARE 4/4

MARCH IS, 20m

COMCAST CATV
CALCULATION

OF

PENALTY BILLING
FOR

IINAI/I'NORIRYD ATTACHMFNTS

yb ns I wl lo»ks/md t w/pzcwdssok ts*stlsebmvntvwmtow plwsaz/34/nl 'svl
JIKerencc of4308 from thc 20tl I biging. A pensity billing is due IPEC fm these 4308 attachments that m"

unsmboricwL

Based on s sample of3894 ofag poles on vrbicb Cemessl hsr one or more cnsduncnts, cue third (33%)of c
kzmnm s\ulcnnlcnts will oe colkllncrcn o Picky susen/no/u.

Tkzal 2 party lnmdnnknts Rmn 2002 Fidd Gmnt .....,.............5746

Lmr 2 Party~carried Snn 20tl1 Billing ............{2923)

Net unautbkzizcd 2 Party auacbments ......„....,..—,..........,...,.-.,——Znrl

Toud 3 Psrtystlachmenn Rom 2002 Field Couat .....,.......,.....2830
Lcss3 pnny~ts ramed from2C01 Biging .............,1345

Nct unauthorizwl 3 Party attachments,........................ 1483

The Pwmlty rate for unauthorized anacbm ants is based on the CATV lanK paragraph A undm faspcc/fern k l Page

i 04. 'Ibis natm that "„.Any kmauthmized or «n reported attachment by CATV opersmr will be billed at c ate of
r k'l r~t e w/I s tin k A nM/n c II&smbommedcthcdavshm belsst
previously required insprctiony.

We fiml no rcnnds lndicstiag when„ ifeva, s e/atmo wido mspnmca (count) mn hsl Ferfmmwb We assur o,

howevkr, Ihat ceo wm per famed in ccmjuumbn with tbe cucution ofthe lest Pole Ansrtuncat Agrccmenk, med

VI/Iree, socio Ytwoostealb CATVtsrlrtk wsr I Vl

Howcvcr, wc have cholml 1990 lu thc beguunog Ice/ for pctlctty waesnncnt prtmsrtty ns n good fskth sana k to
reach a quiCk resolaticn frr this mnttw. We will rovicw, st Gxnam's exprnsr, sny tcmmls that they wish tc tubrait

m show that this choses penalty pwiml to be unrcescnsble aud wig Nutnptly rtdmbmue any overcharges nw Idng
kale rcvlcw.

Based upon this, the pmshy ammmt per unsuthkrizcd snuchment would lw:

2 Pmty. $2.27 (bme per altaehmcnt) x 12 (number ofyears 1990-2001)x2 (pm above dense) = $94N8
3 Party: aeneas above except using $1.7Sm base per anscbment = scz.n

PENALTY BILLINGt

2 Parly: $$4.48z 2821 SISyvdtMASS

3 Party: S42.00 z 1488 8 SRSTR00

Total Penally S~



(comcast
cdddds dddd vn d % I .
draft usddi strmi

Puddedllld.rddsdct.; dd

April 3, 2002

VIA OVERN JGBT DELIV ERY

Mr, Richard T. Shemil
Vice-President of Distribution snd Engineering
Jackson Purchase Corporation
P.O. Box 4030
2900 Irvin Cobb Dnve
Paduoah, KY 420074030

RE: Joint Pole Attachment kitling

Dear Mr. Shemlk

A copy of your letter of March 70, 200 2 togemer with tnvolces toianiiy

$234,034.00, for pole attachment fees, has been fonvarded to me. As you know.

Comcast disputes many of Jackson Energy's charges, as well as the assumpuons and

methodologies underlying those chargea

Jackson Energy has apparently assessed unauthorized attachment fees ba. ed upon
its recent audit, which purportedly found 4,306 attachments over and above the i umber

of attachments reflected in the previous audit. The Comcast personnel who acct mpsnied
Jackson Energy during the audit, disagree with Jackson's conclusions as ro ai te i st t zno
of the additional attachments claimed by Jackson. Moreover, Comcast is currenily
reviewing its applications filed with Jackson Energy, to determine if applicarion were
submitted for any of the attachments sited in Jackson Energy's audit.

While it appears that Jacl"son may bill for unauthorized attaclunents at d, uble the
rate that would otherwise be diue at the time of the previou- inspection, Comcasi strongly
disssrees with Jackson Energy's attempt to bill retroactively for twelve (12)yeai s.
Nothing in applicable Kentucky Public Service Comnussion rules or uecisions p nnti
Jackson to do so. Indeed, under the Conumssion's regulations, utilities are requ red to
inspect their systems for hazards and safety issues every two (2) years. IIad Jac .son

Enemv conducted its pole audit during those requned inspections, Comcast won ld no
doubt agree to the twoyuar period such an audit would have mdtcatext. tn any d rent,

Comcast would still agree to a nvo-year period, subject to Ccmcast's right to es.sblish a



Mr. Richard T. Sherrill

April 3. 2002
Page 2 of2

«borter period in instances where the actual date of attachment may be reasonablv
documented.

With thc above said, Comcast will, of course, pay the undisputed amount ~ >f

Jsct s nnergy's invoice. Comcast estimates that it currently owes $ 15,288.62 f u

attachment fees for the period of January 01, 2002 through December 31, 2002. t:omcast
will forward that amount to Jackson Energy under separate cover. Comcast's agreement
to pay said $15,288.62 is without waiver of any rights, defenses or objections Coi tcsst
may b

With respect to the additional attachments under Jackson's con ant invotc,
Comcast must ms!st upmt an accurate determination. 1 am therefore requesting tl at you

p td to Co . t (ra iab turr Frt Monntt back-un documentation to Jackson s
invoice, showing the locations and nature of the claimed unauthorized attachmen is,

together with the number of o her attachers to the poles which are the subject of t acb
attachments.

Comcast hopes to amicably and expedt tiously resolve the present dispute.

Toward that end, l suggest that, once Ccmcast has an oppotnmity to revtew the

supplemental documentation we have requested, the parties meet tn discuss any
o utetsndina

I look forward to hearing from you.

Very trulv votrrs.

cc: Ed Mcunt

tryte T Birch
Assistant Deputy General C unset



bcc: Gardner Gillespie'
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JACKSON
==-~@PURCHASE

80. 8m 3188 ~ 2300 llrln Cabb Tbire ~ P081uelt KY /120028188 ~ 270/042 7321 ~ 80108334000

februan/16, 2001 080ng far 2001

Korin Qaetz
8a!Con Cable TV
P,CI. Box 983
Sikeetan, Iao, 638D1

. 000.233-5825

Number Cast Tolsl Coat

JPEC: $762.72

able. 0 $0.00 $0.00

1 ate l Amount Due

-J
your Cooperabbe Parlner by 0bo/ce

I



SENT BY: CGMCAST CABLEVISICN; 270 442 4071; FEB-12.08 1lttPM;
RECEIVE|2 m S g ]gQ

ACKl~QN
URCAASE

uruESCYcc Rpcnsttotu

P.O. Bcx 2}88.2900irrin Cobb Orim Paiucah, KT GX02-3188 S02/4//2-7821 ~ 80t¹3340tt

PAGE 2/2

001

of Peducah

2002-2700
P.C. Box 27NI
Peducah. Ky. )

Febma/710,
I

Knits Davis

Comaasl Cab/jr

BiEnu for 2001

270442-8144

JPEC Dascription

143.0N 1 Corncsai sttschrne fits to JPEC:
Lh/tnoston County:

2 Party:
a party:

I tAcCmchsn County

2 Pm1y:
3 Psrttn

e ubtotsl

401

Ap '8

1173

~s'7 '/

$2.27
st+7 8"ov

$227
$1.75

'//

su~st.
M+/ r

$5,720.48 e
$2,052+7

Si,003,50 H

01 JPEC attachments to Comcssh 0 $0.00 $0.00

otst Anmum Dus

Venn." S PO ttB SBEB,
ler, t 8 F/2rt P erp
II " r ter r. I oem ro~ Mtnf r MT 0 eoee. t.mt )
i —.0107,t rty, 0.t'IBT.1 tET 0

~r '$6DI

1'esr Coo/rernnm Psrmer by C/ro/ce



@MB.IZ.2888 Zr ZEPM MEDIfKON 6INTQII KY HO

JACXSQN
PURCfIASE

EttttafIY coayoffATIoff

PO. Bm8188 ~ 2900 Inin Gkb Dfial Poftacdh 8742IN23188 ~ 27(V427j21 ~ 8NNi394H4

pehmafy 18, 2801 BlllinE far 2001

Atfnr Scatty
Mediacam
80 hfmth Main SL
Oenfen, fly. 4aaan

Cost

2001 Medlnoom mrna

2 Party.
3 Party:

Medlacnm 0ny altachm
8 POMP

3 Pady:

3227
31.76

18.th
$0.00

22,1 fm,55
31,030.76

3136idn

nufnrrem

20M JPEC ehaahmente ta Medinaam 00.00 60.00

uhtamk

33,357.70

f PLEAOE fnEEF YfgjrnjlEET FOR YOUR RECOIIOS TftAidK YOU.'a Eyb 8E

FEB 22 gQ{)]

W a m ., w- 8 ¹rrv" Pnrmet
Your Caoporrrfhe Porfrrro 82r Cborra

fM our Rb Page ot Enon JPsoorfblmm



SENT BY 'DMCAST CABLBVT
SIDS�

) 27D 442 4D711 FSB-7. " 'll:12AM; VADE 24

aoaxliwinse von Go?MT nsn op ELEcTRIc SYSTEM
POLES FOR TELEVISION ANTENNA SERVICE ATTACEMENTS

TSI
)snusrv I

<hereini
anncraxp
tive"),
KertuckI'E

service
tive in
aerial
area to
fuci1 i Ei

WHE
it may
facilitIE
the sax
general)
req nir
usi.ng

NON
terms 4
hereby )s

Ehs, cATV operator proposes to furnish television antenna
to residents xocarec ii ui survive u o of +su cocoera-
Western Kentucky and will need to erect. and maintain
shies, wires and associated facilities throughout the
be served and desires to attach such cables, wires and
uv to po)us of the Cooperative) snd

EAS, the Cooperative is willing to permit, to the extent
awfully do so, the attachment of said cables, wires and
es to its poles, wherei in a safe manner with regard to
'ty of the uuproruuu of Ehu Ca pi r*tive as well as the
public, such uss will not interfere with its own service
ants and with the rights or privileges of other parties
e Cooperative's poles.

THEREFORE, in considerat.ion of ihv u uiuul vovuuuutu,
d conditions herein contained, the parties hereto do
ur.nally covenant and agree es follows:

That Eau cavo operator shall be nermitted to jointly
use the poles of the Cooperative subject to compli-
ance with all of the terms arid conditions set forth
in the tariff of the Cooperative oil file with the
Kentucky public Service Commission pursuant. to Admin-
istrative case Mo,

AORF'MEENT, made and entered into this )sr day of
19B4, bY and between COMCAST CABLE OF PADUCAH

fter called the 'caTv operator") and JAcKsoN pURCEASE
coorsnnerve ccnpnni,Trow (hereinafter called the 'Coopera-

a corporation organixed under the laws of the state or

That hy the execution of this agreement the parties
covenant that they will comply with all terms and
uoudiiionv set fox'th in said tariff and any future
amendments or changes permitted by the Kentucky iublic
Sex'vice Commission, and cATV Operator agrees that it
will promptly pay all fees set forth in said tariff,
A copy of itic cuupuvetivu'o Euriff lv attached hereto
and labeled Exhibit "A" and is further incorporated
by reference herein,
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ment to
ITNEss wREREQP, the parties hereto have caused this agree-
be only eacuuuco,

JACKSON PORCRASE ELECTRIC
COOPERATIVE CORPORATION

oh F. Ferguson,+C neral Manager

CONCA CASLE pdf P DUCAS



SENT By: CCMCAST CABLEVTSICN

Foun Tor lillng Rote SIhtdules

272 442 4C71; FEB-7 "1 ill{SAN; PABE 27127 j

for, Entire Territory Served~y,,; CYE

P.S.C. NO,

original SHEET NO. C.l

CANCELLING E.R.C. NO.

SHEET NO.

FICATION QF SERVICE

CTAT {Cable TelsIv ision Attachment Tariff)
RATE

PER UNIT

B. The stzengtII
withstand che t
storm loading o
in which they a

of pole covered by this agreemenr, shall be sufficient to
nsverse and vertical load imposed upon chem under the
the National Electxical Safety Code assumed foz rhe area
located.

ESTABLTSNTNC PC
lt. B 1o th
Cooperative und
intent in vriti
the Cooperative.
construction pla
maps, indicating
and character ofj
ments of zbe Coo]
lveat, any relace
roloo that CATV

Vgg:
cjcxv or tt h 11 ual e se of any of the Poles of tbe
elr rbis tariff, zhey lhall notify the Cooperative of their

u

and shall comply vitb the procedures established by
The CATV opezator shell fuznish the Cooperative detailed

s snd dravings foz each pole line, together vith necbxsary
specifically the poles or tne l.ooperscive, wirlt thu uul
the artachments to be placed on such poles, aod resrrange-
erative'e fixtvres und equipment necessary for the sttech-
ion or replacemenct of existing poles, aud any addirior el

4 x 1 eral't.

The Cooperative
snd dravings, su
overhead and les
retuired in each
to rh» Coopezati
shall pracead vi
estimate. llpon
th talc h
the applicariou
expense, maba at
service of rbe C

hall, an the basis of such detailed construction plans
mit to the CATV operators e cost cstihare {including

salvage valve of materials) of all changes that msy be
such poJe 11ne. Upon vr1rten noclce by lhv cATV 7 toto s
a that the cost estimate ia approved, the Ctoperscive
h tbe necessary changes in pole lines covered by cost
ompletion of all changes, the CATV operators shall have

rial.hmenta in accordance with the terms of
f this tariff. The CA1V operators shall, ac their own
achments in such ltanner as not to interfere vith the
operative.

B. Upon compdct on of all ch ug ., tl cATv Y t ).«11 y*x
Cooperacive tbe ctual cost {including ovazhaad and loss salvage value of
materials) of me ing such changes. The obligations of the CATV operators

DATE OF IS) t
ISSUED BY 7 n

Nomtj o

lxAlt tl'ytuTIYt

TITLE ~cen

* „~ I t< nx Yrhlxlll YY:
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, orm for filing Rale khedvles

272 442 4271,'EB-7 'I 11IIGAM; PAGE 28/27

For . Enrire Tezritoty Sezved
ornmunilyr~own-oi Lily

Jackson Purchas
Fdame of nuing r

Criginal SHFE} IVO, lo. D

Z.C.C, CANCELLING E.R.C, NO.
rci linn

SI1EET NO.

T
CTAT (Cable Te1rfv

APPLICABILITY:
Tn sll rerrlro
company for the

AVAILABILITY:
Tc all qualifie

RENTAL

CBARCZ'LA55IFICATIO

N OF SERVICE

ision AttacIrment Tariff}

CATV operators having the zight to receive service.

I charges shall be as followerThe yeazly rents

Twa'" pa 1tII
throu 'F

Two-part/
Three park

Craundin
Pedestal (A

pale attachment
V Z I rra h mni

rc2. 27
$1.75

ancboz attachmenr. 83.10
y anchor attachment . C2.07

Attachment
ttachment

sezved by the company an poles owned and used by the
z electric plant.

RATE
PER UNIT

's ll.l.Inc ~

Rental charges s
menrs. The tent
highez'. In the
shmm on the bil
acor ta receive
the CATV opezstak

all be billed yeazly based on the number af pole attach-
1 charges a e nat, t'e gross rate being five percent (52}
vent the ci rrent hill is not paid an ar before the date

the gross rates shall apply. Failure of rhe CATV oper-
olll or a correcrly cal-ul c .4 i 111 n 11 ma lc
of I.ts obligatioa to pey iar the service it has received.

cvvirrlrnvlnnqr
A. The attacbme}I
conform to rha
Editiou, and su P
meara a

DATE OF IS

155UED BY

fit FNFor v ocr I II ATFIEY CFIMMISSIFIN (7F KENTUCKY in

t to poles covered by this rariff shall at. sll times
quirements of the National Electzical Safety Code, 1981
equent revisions thereot, ence r. where th awfu Ir-

thoziciss may 'be mora stzinsen in which case the latter will govern.
DAVE E FECTIVE

Tlrl E~
of Ofiiciar/
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corm for filing Rotc Sc eduiez

270 442 4P7li FES-T."a Ilri3AM; PABE 2BI37
F ,c, cr
P uS. C . IqO.

Original SMI Ei NO. IP

Jackson Purchase
on

CANCELLING E.R.C. NO.

SHEET NO.

CI ASSIFI CATION OF SERVICE

TE
UN I 7

such changes shel
in a form mutuall

C. Any reclasrin
necessary fer che
shall be performs

ar, An itemized starement of the sct t
ba submitted by the Cooperative te the CATV opetator ,
agreed upcm..

of azisring rights-of-way and any rtee tzimming
establishment of pole line attaclnzents hereuudez

by the CAiv opsrsrors.

D, All pales co
terrain the proper
operators for cha
CATV opersror ro

E. Any charges n
by the CATV opera
be filled at rate

i sc ths att haoac

hick atcachmeats have been. nsde under this tariff shall
y of the Cooperative, and any payments made by the CATV

ges in pole line under this cariff shall not enticle che
ha ownership of auy of said poles.

cesaazy for correction of substandard installation made
ors, where notice of intent had not been requested, shall
equal rn twice the chatges that would have been imposed

s b u pz p lv a rhorized

SASEIIENTS AND RIG T
A. The Cooperati e
zights-of-way pri i
any ime be preve t
Cooperative's pol
Cooperative,

uaa and ztah

3-Op NAYr

does not warrant aor assure to the CATV cpttatozs any
leges or casements, anc ic r.h« cmtv ovczatovc h 11 c
ud from placing oz maintairing its «rtacbments on the

no liability on account thereot shall attach to rha
atty shall be resporsible for obtaiuirg ir.s own esse-

MAINTENANCE OP

A. Nhenever
z'elocatiouoi

by che Coopers
the cost of tzana

ATTACHMENTS AND OPERATION:
f-vay considerations oz public ragulatiorrs make

oz polerl u- 6 y 1 zo oc o .b 'll ha reads
t its own expense, except that each party shall bear

erlzrrg 1ts own attachments.

QATC CIF I

ISSUED BY

DATE EFFECTIVE

TITLE General Man~acr

I«rmd bv nulhoriiv nf tz n Order of rbe ENERGY REGULATORY COIAIrti SSIO N OF KENTUCKY in



SENT Byl CCNCAST CABLEVISICN

:orlu for BIIng Rale Ichadulaz

27Q 442 407I; FEB.T. II:I4AN; PABE BBI37
,ltize 'rerrizory Served

Coromunlfy,r ~ovvn'ox ily

P.S.C, hlO,

SI4EET I<O. 1D, 3

Jackson puzchas
Txfome ol IxxuinMBo

B.C.C,
lo linn

CANCELLING E, R, C. NO.

SHEET NO.

CLASSIFICATION OF SERVICE

cacbnent Tariff) RATE
PER Uhg T

t Wd«

ary to replace or relocate an atiachment, the
e making such replacement or relocation, .give
tice (except in casse of emergency) xo the CATV

said notice the time of such proposed replacement
CATV oPel'stars shall ~ .at the rime ot «P*ciritd

to the new or relocated pale. Should Xhe CATV

r ita artachmenta to the new or relocated pale
such tzanafez, of attschmanrs, the Cooperative
mxu. rh clxl op t «hall oav tha Coopazative
event tha CATV operacoxs fail to zrscsfsz its

rstive does such work, the Cooperative shall not
antial damages such es loss of service to CATV

c. Any exiaxfck
fications as s
therewith as s
of its service
CATV operatox
anuas. Such i
CATV operators

drr h r «i

attacl«lent of CATV which does uot conform to rha spcci-
out ir this tariff hereof shall la brought into confoxmity

n as pxnctical. The Cropezaxxve, because of the imporcance
re«c «t« chc «isnt to i z r each new installation of the
ics poles and in rhe vicinity of i,ts lines or appuzr,eu-

pecrion, made or not« shall not operate to relieve cbe
f any zesponsibility, obligations or liability assumed

ve reserves zo itself, ita successoc and,assigns, lhc
its poles and ops«are iza facilitiae xhezeon in such
its cwn judgment, hest enable it to fulfill ite own

xa ~ xh* coop *vv shall nor. ba liable lo rha CATV
interruption of service of cATv operator or foz intex-

operation of the cables, vires and appliances of the CATV

iu any manner out of the use cf the Cooperative'a pales

D The CooperRct
right to mafutahn
manner as will, in
earl«xcs reuuir+
operators foz xRhy

fexenca witlx t
operators aria g
h x der.

Tha Cooperativ
facili.ties of !

shall exexcise reasonable care ro avoid damaging the
e CATV operator, make an ixxcadiaca rapozc to the CATV

DATE OF

ISSUED g

X«ATE II FFCTlVE

TITLE

x rxtlrr( Y oc«UR AzclRY COAAAAISSION OF KENTUCKY lu





SENT BV: CNICAST LASLEVTSTQN

Form for lrlinQ Role shedu)ez
270 442 4074; FE5.7- " Ixxl5AN; PAQE SI/37

For E. re 'iarr'xtozy carve«

P.S.C. NO.

Qziginsl SHEET 1«IO. 10 5

Jackson Pvrchase R. C. C.

r rot louBoeme o xxuing
CANCELLING E.R.E..NO.

SHEET NO

CLASSIFICATION OF SERVICE

Arrachment Taziffi RATE
PER LINIT

zstive. The Cooperative shall ba lia'ble for sol»

trill pzovide coverage from a compaxxy evchorized ro
ocexcn«reslth of Xentuckyx

Pork

2, Pub 1
toWll
this
n .rn
ot d
pere
Barns

!

ction for its employees to the extent required by
x's Compensation law of Kenzucky.

c liability coverage with separate coverage for each
oz city in which the CATV operatozs operaze

under'ontractto s minimum mxount of 3100,000,00 for each
n snd 7300,000.00 for each accident oz personal in3uzy
srh, and 525,000.00 sa to tna pzopexxx
n, end $1Q0,000.00 as ro any one accident of proper 7

nezore negxnniu z x-««x«n« ra xhi« r iff. Tha CATV opezatozs shall
cause to be fu iehed to the Cooperative s certificate for such coverage,
evidencing the xistence of such coverage. Bach policy tequized hezemxder
shall contain s contractual eudorsemanc vritten as follows:

up«he

rhe
Cox
1in
s

ox'hi

Jac

nsuzence or borid provxoec her«i h 11 *x 1 «r x
enefit of Jackson Purchase Electric Cooperative
ration, so as to gust.snree, within the coverage
s, the performance by the insured of any indemnity
u««o«e fo «I 4 rhis taziff. This insurance
nd may not be cancelled for any cause without

ty (30) days advance nocica being first given to
on Purchase glecttic Cooperative Cozporstion.v

CQANGS QP QSB P VISION:
A. When xha Co/p zativs svbsequently requires a change in its poles or

PATE CXC I

issuED QY

DATE EFFECTIVE

> I «uh rihr I on Order of lhe ENE'RGY REGIJLATORY COMMISSION OF KENTUCKY in



SENT BV: CQMCAST QABLEVTSTDN

;orm ior i(ling Rate )hedulcs

2TQ 442 4Q?1; PEB.T." 11rIBAN; PADE 22)27
For g. xe Tcrziroxy bezvao

Ccoreeure~rtyr own or Pily

P.S.C, INV,

Qriginal SHEL) NO. ID.E

CAFICFLLII<G E,R.I.. NO,

SHEET NO.

CLASSIFI CAT)0 N OF SERVICE

bmenr. Tariff)
ILATE

PER UNIT

ared to CATV operations, the CATV operaror
48) hours notice of tbe proposed change (except
ba CA'IV opezatax I.s unable or vnwilling 2.4

schedule for such changes, the Cooperative
o CATV operator zts rv« oebz c« 4 yer-

rerbmrnte.

CATV opezator h
writing to rhet e

ro a s
the Coopererive s
atoz. shell not a
shall thereupon b
operator shall e
aaeieges, cvvt„
Coopezative for s
cast theteof.

!

aperstor of tit e

B. The CATV op r
by giving due nr)t
therefrom any apd
shall in such cf8
iul LI cl «c v

ator may et any tzme ebm 4 u 4 ««uc «4 «b cached yale
ice thereof in wriring to the Cooperative and by removing
all sttachyanrs it may have thereon. The CATV operator

e pay to the Coopaxative che full rental for said pole
voe billl F period

es st any time to abandon any pole to wnzcb

attachments, it shall give tbe CATIf operator notice in
ffect at least thizty (3Q) days pziax to che dare on which
ndon such pole. lf, at the expiratian ef said peziad,
hall have no attecliments an eu b y 1 , b«c eho EA'rv oyer-
ve removed all of its attachments therefzam, such pole
acorns the property of the CATV operator, snd the CATV

ve haxaless ttie Cooperative fzom all obligation, liability,
F«r e*o, o b s e 1ncurrad rhereaftazt and shell pay the
uch pole an amaunt art«el to the Cooperative's acpraczer. 4
e Cooperative shall f'urthrr evidence transfer to the CATV

to the pole hy means of a bill of cela.

RTCNTS Qp QTNRRB
A. Tlpon notice f
any pole ot pol 4
by property own z

k
iemediately te i

DATE EFFECTIVE

TITLE

CATE OF I

ISSUED BY

zom the Cooperative to the CATV operator that the ose of
is tozozaaen by uuz ty«e. « ocb« y httr euthoritiee or

s, the permit gov*zning the use of such pole or poles shell
nate and th» CATV operator shall rse owe its ferilitiee from

4 h lh ritv at an Order of the ENERGY REGULATORY CO)VII«IISSION OF KENTUCKY In



SENT BY: CQNCAST CABLEVIBION

tntm tot ftltng Roltl SIheduIas

270 442 407(; FEB-7-'it(SAN; I'AGE Giigy
jFcr Pz re Territory serves

c ~my
P.S.C. NO.

stt''t o.
Jscbson Purchase

Ii)octne oo~ttuing r tel ion
CANCELLING E.R.C. NLt.

SHEET NO.

Sip)CATION OF SERVICE

T. (»ATE
FER UNIT

the affected po3.tI oz poles ar. once. No refund oi'uy renz»l
account of any rtFtoval resulring from such forbidden use.

PATMBNT O'P TAXES
Tach party shall
property upon sa
are levied on ss
ree u» 't S 7
use by the CATV

pay sll taxes and sssessmenrs lawfully levied ou its owa

d attached poles, and tha taxes and the assessments which
d pzuparty shall be paid by tits owner t'hereof, buz any tax*»l coooereeiva's pales solely because of their
pezstor shall be paid by the CATV operstors.

BOND OR DPPOSI
A. The CATV o
tractual iusuz
ataounr of T»en
CATV

opszatoz'.ivc

md»l
One Thousand 0
fraction thaz'a
be ptesentetl
struction. Su
«ot be rermina
of vritt.en not
terminate surh
tive shall zsq

1»»» 4 aii
CATV operator
from the poles
such request f
to zemove them dtLbeing liable iod
or appuztenanceq.
aay st»as which gs

PBRPOBMANCEt
store shall zurnl l L »d o co»1 f r ry evidence of con-
s coverage fax the purposes hereinafter specified in the.
Tive Thoueaad Dollars ($25,000.00) until such time as rhe
11 occupy tv»nty-five hundred (2500) poles of the Coopezs-

t'e amount thereof shall 'be increased to increments of
als ($1,000.00) fox each one hundred (lcu) r 1»» (o
occupied by tba CATV opezstor, evidence of which shall

he. Cooper'ative fifteen (15) days prior to beginning con-
bond or insurance hall contain the provision that iz shall
prior ro alx (G)»u»tt zx six t by the Cooperative
of the. desire of the Bonding oz Insurance Company to

nd or insurance Upon receipt of such notice„ the Coopera-
t the CATV opezacoz to immediately remove irs cables,
har facilities from all poles of the Cooperative, If the
uld fail to complete ths removal. or ail lt» t» 11'»4

the Cooperative vithin thirty (50) days afrer receipt of
the Cooperative, chen the Cooperative shall have, the right
th» cost snd expense of the CATV operator and without.

any o s o »x cxxv on r »»r's wires, cables, fixtures,
Such bond or insurance sh»11 guarantee the payhment ot

y become due to the cooperative for rentals, inspect

DATE CtF I

ISSUED BY

DATE EFFECTIVE

TITLE General E(an~a

ULATORY COMMISSION OF KENTUCKY in
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Form ior iiiing Rote Ic)rcriulez

270 442 4071; FEB-T * IIrIBAB; BABE 34727
For c irc Territory served

Cornmuniryr.Tnvrnvrr City

P.S.C„NO,

Jackson Purchase~~~ »» 'vg

P.C.C.
ration

Original 514ELT NO, 10.8

CANCELLING E.R.C. NO.

SIIEET NO.

CIASSIFICATIONi OF SERVICE

on Attachment Tariff) RA TE
PER UNIT

z the benefit of the CATV operarrz under this tariff,
1 of attachments updn termination of service tiy any of

perator has been 4 customer or tne toopcrctiv 4, e
iod of two years, the cooperative shall reduce the 'band

ooperative's option, zeuuiza a depoeir. in keeping with
an 7.

ves the right to prohibit the use of eny exiscing
ror where the sczength or conditions of said anchors
nrified by visual inspection.

The cooperaz1ve
under the coudit

RVICEF
iy r oo or aeo o re r p eu applicant or customer
ons set out in 807 EAR 5rtX!6 Sect, Il(L).

'EXHIBIT A

DEVELOPMENT OP REN1'AL CHA'EGES

ation — Annual Charge - zwo-tarry ru1
ual Charge [(weighted average cost

35'0'oles

X .85) — $12.50] X annual
rying chszte factor X .7224

fr 1
TrIo-Patty Charge $85. 52 X .2163 1 .1224 = $2.77

VA lt Cip I

ISSUED BY

hATF FFFFCTIVE

TITLE General Mana er

GULATORY COMMI 55ION OF KENTUCKY in
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sorm ior filing Ra(e ScIsedu(es

2/0 442 407(; FEB.7- I( s(BAII; FABE 35/37
For Eotzre '/erricary Served....;yv

a',S.C.

NO.

C.C.
ation

Jackson Purchase J.
Fame o( Issuing Co/

Original SHEE.'( NO 10 a

CANCELLING E.R,C. NO.

SHEET NO,

CLASSIFICATION OF SERVICE

CTAT (Cable Telex) sion Attachment Tariff)
RATE

rR UNIT

2. Equ
Aan

and

ian —Annual Charge - hzee-par y Pole
1 Charge = lfveightes( average cost

40''oles

X .85) — $12.50] X annual
Sma b a s' r X .0759

e-Party Charge $106.53 X .2163 X .0759 $1.75

3. Equ
Ann

car

tials — /mnusl s.'barge " rvv-v Aves vr *too I o
al Charge Embedded cost of anchars X annual
iag charge factor X .50

s'y cb" s " 828.66 X .2163 X -50 " $3 10

4. Xqu
Ann
car

ti.on - Annual Charge —Three-veer Anchor Attachment,
al Charge Embedded cost of anchors X annual
Ping charge tactor x 33 1/3

c-Party Charge $28.66 X .2163 X .3333 = $2.07

EBH19IT 3

Tvp(sggy 07 ABXCA1 CARE'11XG CHARM

Pixed
CI

no $arson and Xaintenance Expense
ine Bo. 53, Page 14

$1,378s589

argas nn investment ftsns PBC Annual Report (12-31-82)

DATE OF ISSUL

ISSUED BY

DATE EFFECTIS/F

c
+.3-.-7 sL FNFRf Y RF( Ul ATE)RY COMMISSION OF KENTUCKY In



'arm /ar Filing Rale Sc Tstjuier

BENT IIV: CGMCABT CABLEVIBIGH 270 442 407I FEB 7 I'IIIBAMI PAGE 38/3'7
For Rnt re Territory Served

Communlly, Town m Crly

F.S,C,.NO,

Jackso pu
~arne al Inning or

Gziginsl SHEET NO, 10 10

CANCELLING E,R,C. NO.

SHEET NO,

N OF SERVICE

CTA'I (Cable Tele sian. Attachment Iaziffi
or

PER UNIT

omar Accounts Expense
ine. No. 8, Page 15

genoese
ne Na. 14, Page 15

569,8/1

28,655

4. Ad inistrative anrl General gzpaases
ins Na. 35, Page 15

692,098

5. lief reciation EXpense
Gine No. 28, Page 13

787,256

cab* Zb 7 T
Line No. 30, Page 13

ub Total

ivided by I,ine 2, rage i

158,554

83,615,023

pss,ssr,sll-IT Ttz

r of Noneyu7. acjs

* at n u Tovestment
oved in the Lest General
e Inczease, Case No. 8863
ective 12/29/83

ual carrying rroszgss '> I . 63't

Nate.r

91 Ra

All line numbers and page numbers referred ro a'bove
re pez the 12/31/82 PSC Annual Repast

sents the actual cost of all 35'nd 40'ales in prana.

92 Rsprs

DATE OF ISSLIE

ISSUcD BY

sents the actual cost of ell 40'nd 45'oles in plant..

DATE fl'CTIVE

cf tran v ocltl ll ATGRY f OMMI SSIQN OF KENTUCKY a
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Form for filing Rate Schedules

278 442 4117!; 1'hs./ 11:1ttaa; rcu
tire Territory Served

Commvnrly> Town or Oily

F.S,L, NO,

CriBinel SltEET NO. lC.:
E.C.C,Jackson Porches

FTome of Issuing o Forot ion
OANCELI.ING E.R.C. NIJ.

SI4EET NO.

T 10N OF SERVI CE

records is the hare pole cost
Therefore, the 85X calculation

pl nt records.
s parr f tt,c p ic cost r. ct

DATE Ol ISSUE DATE EFFECTIVE

ISSUED BY ~o) r~sn ~ TITLE general Manase r

rt '74 1't dor f the ENERGY REGUtATOBY COMMISSION OF KENTUCKY I



FEB.12.2883, JN e1PN NEDTACON BENTON KY nv. o

AGi"'L";IFNT «'QI< SQLNT N! t Q! !II.ECTRTC SYS'I'Eii
PCLES PQR 'I'C'ls!QN Ail'!fpfi."'k Si':I!VICE

!ITT«ncni!CN''"'IS«

I IC I a d between Ilflla!Cump« 'T«, I'. I! NI ul ' ': N I I.
(hera'hafter CN!llod the 'Licens o" I II!1 QJ«CKSQN PI)hill!EST'

. C aZC COOPC1VZ V CCJC Ouf«SZOM, !tan 'b r . I « .d 'n,

"Qwne "), a co poration orga I zad I cd r ti'.c l<nv o I hs Statc
o Eentucl<y.

NHEREAs, Liconsaa pr!>cores t I,'rl!'sh taleviszon antanl!a
nc n:11

neet tc ez'ecr and slainte„n Fc in'abins, wlzes and associated
Fac litic s throughout the area to be s< rved and desires tc
attach such cables, wire and Feei I.es tc poles cF tha Ownor;

!HERE!S, t!.e Owner !s willin<," tc pern:', tc tha enter t it
nav lat«fully do so, thc nttachmont f said cables, wires and
facilzties to 1,:s pales, whezo in .': Ocf«'nanncr wzth zecazd fo
tne sa ety oz zne I.uluynw ui'l« ~ c. nen. «s well s !ac „cnn«.* 1
pub'ic anc such zsc vill nct interface witn its owr! service
requ'ecants nnd with the ri< hzs cr pzivilogcs cf 'other patties
us i!,g .the Owner ' poles.

NQN, THEREPQR=, in consicerat o.. Ct tho mutuai. covenants,
terms Fnd conditions herein containod, ho parties herctc do
he eby mutually covenant and agroc a follows:

I!R'I'TCI Ii I
(SPltC1'PTCATTQNS)

(a) The joint use of the poles covered by this Agrac-
zent shall at all times conform <o the raauiramects of thc
nona nurrnnn n 'nd n of n! F N F'nnn! F'1 ctrical Safety Codo,
and subsequent zevisicns thereof, e!<cent where the lawful
requirements of public authorities may be mare stzinc<!nt, ii;
which case the latter «!ill govozn.

(b) The strength oz poles covozcd by t «I n,«u
shall be sufficient to withstand the transverse nnd vertical
loads imposed upon the!R under the storm loadzncs ol:" th«!
Natxcnal flcctricnl Saf" ty Coda assmncd for the nzcn in ''hic!'I
FN S n-a lnc,«d.
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SIITICLII 1 f

(ESTAULTSIITNC,TO1EIT USN Ol'OLES)

(a) I':afore t!'. Lice,soe shall ll ke use of,nv 0!'he
soles o= th ~ iaa.cr u..der this Agradmant, it, shall regul.at
nw mi cs!o~ there fo in writinc on tha application orm
attached he" to and id.nrified a Tlppend' n, anr'. shall comely
with the procedure. set orth thezoin anr! in I:his Article 1.

(b) If, in the judrimcnt of the owner, joi:lt use unocr
tee ' .. Ec c 'oc'rol lc, the Othe - ch i.l hov* tho

rignt to rejec tha application. Tn any event, within thirty
(30) dave a ter the rac ict of uch appiicat on thc Orner
shall notify tne Licar.saa in writinrl whether the apolication
ls aporoved o ra 4 acted.

(C) A tCr raCaiPt Of nctiCa f real the coiner that tho
application has been approved, tho Licensee shai1 fu'ish the
Owner detai'ed construction plans and draw!.ngs .or each pale
11.- tops hor w th oo ca y erc, I dl' 'co wore flrailv
tha poles cf the Owner to be used )o'ntly, the nur>er and
character of the attachmenrs to be placed on such poles, and
zearrangement of tha Curer's fixtur s and oquiomert necessary
for ',oint use, ary relocations cr replacements of existing poles,
and any aca'rena: poles mar. may oo requlrac. Tnt ownc ~ I

on the ba.sis of such detailed construction pians and 4!rawingl
submit to thc Licensee within thi zty (30) days s cost. estimata
(inCludinCO Ouerhead and leSS SaiVaga ValuC Of. materialS) fcr
-I! chances tha —, may be raouired in each such pole line, incluo-
inq an estil.,at d completion date for such changes. Upcn wri te..
notice by the 1 icensee to the Owliar. that t))e cost estimate is
approved, the owner s).all immediately proceed with the necessa,:
changes ln ha pole ilno covered by the cost estinla —'e and shall
diligently wept 'ilu the tuel 1 l.'vu ' crcor w*lhie whc trmc
sp cifiad in the estimate. )lathing in The foraooing sha ~ 1
prac1uda the parties hereto from making any mutually agreeable
arrangement fcr contracting for or otherwise accomolishing t'lia
neces" arv chancos. Upon complatiol: of all changes, the Liccnsce
sha11 have t!s r'ght he aundez to jointly use tha pales and to
make attachnents in accordance with the torms of thc applicati r:
and of this Agreoment, The Licensee sh '1, at its own. axpcnso,
make attachments in such a manner as nct to interfere witll tho
cer lce or thc O > w, o 4 Bl cc 1 o 1o3.1 31 ' 4
guya and ano?.OCS tc Suet~in any unb llanCed laud. C *uaad by ito
attachments.

(d) Upon completion of all chanilos !.r. 4:ach oolc line to
be used join iy, tha Lrccnsee shalL pay to tnc Ixyncr rnc accucl
cos" (ir.oludinc overhead nl! lass saivllgc vniuc of mr tcri !s)
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oz naki.ng uch c)zanteu. The obligation of thc I.i,ccnzca
haraund. I shall,sct b.. licit 'd to amount. shown on estimates
mad by thc owner, hazuundcr An izum'.ad sta'anent of thc
actual cost cf 'I 5 'ch chanuvs ahull i c submitted lal the
tvwna to ".".= I, nse, zn Iczsi ztutua Iy agrceu u!zon.

(e! .Ny recleczing o existing rights-cf-vs) anc any
t ce tris sing nocessa y zo thu establishment of joint usc
ha under shall ba ez. or d b„ tha, azei ea as . ay bo mutual lz
agreed upon, and in he event of no such mutual agreement,
then as determined by Owi',or. Each party shall bozz fifty
pezcent (Sca) of the cost of. any such right-of.-way r clearing
and trinn'nc.

(f) All poles ointly used under this Agreement shall
remain tha property of i:he Owner and any oavments mace by thz.
Licensee for cha.ngas in, pole lines under this Acreement shall
not entitle tha Licensee to the Owne ship Of any of said Poles,

(g) Tha owner reserves the right to exclude any of its
facilities from jo'nt use.

ARTICLE III
(EASEHENTS AND RIGNTS-OF-wky
FOR LICENSEE'S ATTAC)i)lENTS)

he Owner'oes not war ant oz: assure to thc I iconsee ..ny
rig) t-of-way orivzleces oz easements, and if the Liconsuc shall
at a y tz e bc pre vwead s oc pz clog oz mal tai .'e tan
ments on the Owner's poles. no liability an account zh zeof
shall attach to the owner. Each party shall be responsible foz
obtaining its own easements and rights-of-way.

ARTICLE Ig

(NAINTSNA")CE, OF POLL'S, ATTAC(()(ENTS
AND RIGHT-Om-EAy)

(a) Tho Owner shel)., ct zts own ozoenso, maintain tlsc
jointly usac poles ~ n a saf and s rviceabla condition anz) in
-*ccoruance wi h tl>w spec'cation. mu»uiuned iu nztz. I» I
heracf and shall replace, reinforco oz "'pair such of tt".ose
poles as become defective.

(b) Nbezever rici:t-o -'v concidoratiuns o )zub)ic
ragzlatiors .,ake rein ation of a polo or unius z.ccc.sea ry,
such relcca 'cns sl'.all be made by tf'.c i)wncr at its own expontc,
except th"t ach party shall i:zcr tho cost "('ransforzzng .1st
own attachmonts.
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(c) 81!0!icv: r. It s no es rir) to rup(nc o relocate
a jointly used: U)o, "',:'. O"dier s)oil, bu('ore risking,uch
r'~lacement or .-c c\1".,~ "., Fii vc- sir!in ty (20) days 'o 'r:
tlro eor rn wr ":u; sec! in Un o Ui". Us|w vuticy, when vr row l.

notice wil! !>o given and subsecviontly on fr reed in w vltrni )

to the Lice! cee, so .ci0y(.ng in ouch notice tha tin!e of suih
prcoosed ep).acomwnts o relocation, and 1he Licensee hall,

in F( so -UFF.(FIFA. transfer its atiachments to tl'c naw
or relocated joint pole. slroult) t..e Liccnsce fail ro trans-
fer its attachments to '-hu novi or r -loca(cd joint. pole at t)io
tine specified -'or such tt'ans Fo of atiiichnsmr ts, the owner nmy

elect tc do suc'.1 work, and the License*.e 8!all pay t(.e Owner the
cost Tnareof. rn cne event. cha 1 iwuns ~ fi lrv rw U n F fer i.ts
attachments nd the owner does suc(r work, the owner shall not
oe liable for any loss or damage to the Licensee's facilities
which may rasul there(rom.

(d) Ei;capt as otherwise provided in Section (c) of thi"
Article, each o rty s1.all s- all times iraintnin all of its
attachment in accordance with the spec).fications mentioned)
in Article I nereof anF shall keep them in safe conditior and

t( uvir ape rr. Arr n cevaaxy rig! t-vf- r si n a,
including crea trimininr( or cutting, shall bo perf or!,"ed by tne.
parties ss may ba mutually agraod upon and the cost hereo
shel 1, be borne by the oar" ies as provided in Article II. (al
hereof.

(e) Any amisting joint use construe'on of the parties
vdnich does not conform to the speci icntions mentioned in
Article I hereof shall ibi. broucht into conformity Therewitht'l

when suc!T existing constrrction shall have been
brought into conformity with said specifications, it shall at
all times thereafter be maintainadi BS prOVided in Scctrons (n)
and (d1 of t!rls nrtlcle.

ADITI

CLE 8

(INSORANCB)

Cha L'censaa shall take out and maintain throuchoi t tha
pari od cur frig which t Nr w nvr e F L snarl rv Fasn ln c sf vow ti v

following minim s; insure!,ca!

I, (io kme..'s Coi,,!ense" ion insurance covering all
emolovaos of thu (.icensoe who shall perform any
Uf tha obligations of the Licensee hereunder,
with minimun coverage of 8100,000

amploydr'iability.
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3. i'utliu liu,'1i lit 8 and Pr<PcrLY <\<Isa<" li.bi)it<
inhurancn cuvcring nl! ONOI.'ation< under th
A<)I'cc:IIO,18 I.or hodiid in')<uly o< Ninth;Iu(1 )us
oh. v. <<o<I, '1L '<»-;» n < ao«*nd 55IID.0130 I'ur < n<h
TCCO. 'O<<tl fcr;I<'OPur<<y <)arne<>c, nct loss t)<an

$ 100,000 fc e;.Ich accid<.'nt nd $500,000 aggre,"ato
for accidents during tha policy poriod.

3. Auto,,ool e llaozlztv insurance OI all elr-pro-
pel). 0 vcilicles used in connection with thi <lgree-
mcnt whether owned, non-owned, or hi.red! public
liabi! 'y limit'f nct less L)han $250,000 for one
person and $ 500,DDD for each accident! oropertv
damage lin<it of $ 100,000 for each accident.

4. Excess liabilitv coverage unbzella form of not
less than $ 1,000,000.

The policies of insurance shall. be in such form ond issued
by such 'sur<.r as shall bo satisfactory to the Owner. ha
Licensee shall furni h to the Owner, with its fizst application
1'or doint, use hareuncer, a certificate evidencing compliance
with the fozegcing r*guirements. Eurtharn<ore, the insurance
terri r shall Lvotify Owner oi any anticipated cancollation for
reason of non-pnyncn! or ether reason and 0<nor has the rig<!t
aL its opt on to make such paymen for said insuranc or o her-

o oac uxo I aho h 'h<ra<1 on ia! alf of T,icensee
and charge the licensee for said cost immediately or includinc
such ccs<. a- additio..al charges herein ca'led for.

srui'Icos vr

((TEOOIIEry 01 spACE By ONNET<)

(a} If the owner s!".all at arty time require *!.e space
cccupied by tha Licensee' attachments an sha Owner' poles,
the Licenses shall remove its attachments wit!.i.n thirty (30)
days after receipt of written notice fram tha Owner of tate
owner' ..aeu ror scen space, uoon rhu rollv o f Eu Lioo ooo
to re .ove its attachments witnin such period, the o<unar may
remove such attachments and the Licensee shel,l pay t!".e Owner
the co t thereof.

(b) In the event the Ti census, upon recei nt of 4 no!ice
fzom tha O<aner oivcn unoer Section (a) of 8!Yis T.rti.cle, shall
desi.1'0 tl<pt the Ownor replace any I xisting poles in order to
provide spaco for the Licensee's attachn<onts, tho I,iconseo
o'.<all ooh Lo ioo v- „ooot to <h o <o. Vh oro 1 . - I, v<h
with the provisions of Article Il heroof.
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?I!r)'!Uii.l? V! (

IABAI:DIII'118?NT O!',TUINTLT UBDD POT.IcS)

(a) I= ti) Cnrnur desires ni: any time to abandon any
jointly used polo, ' shall give thI. Licensee notice in
I'rlting Io cITnt e cuwc .I. lccc ~ niner < 0) scy clew cI c
data or. which it intends to ahaI.don such pole. f, at ti..o
expire 'on of said period, the Owner shall have ."."attach-
ment on such pole but the Licensee BIhall not have removed
n)) nf the attachments the eflozI, such pole shall thol'aupon
beccme tha p operty, of tha Licensee, nnd! the ? lcunsea anal)
save harmless the Owner CronI all obligation, liat iliby,
damages, cost, expenses o" charcas incu rect there. after and
shall pay the OIvner for such polo an,"mount equal to,t!Ta
uWncc'C CC) 'wa CCCe NC oCS. Who nw I 11 BnrthOY
evidence transfer to the Licunsen of tztla to tho pole b ~

m ans of a bill o- sale.

(b) The Licensee may at any t'Ice abandon the vwe of
joint pole b1 glVlng Cue notT.Ce cnazeur ln w

Owner anz! by removing t.herefrom any nnd all attachments it
may have thezecn. TI e Licensee shall in such case oay tc the
Owner .the full rental fo said polo fo" the then cu.rent year.

AR CLP, VIII

(Tv!ITAT 8)

(a) On or about December 31st. of each year the pectic.,
acting 'n coupe at'on, shall tabu!ate the total number of
nn) c In jn1nt use as of the preceding day'nd the number of
poles on which the Licensee removed all of its attachments
during the twelve (12] precar!ing months, which tabulatioz.
Shall indiCata tha number Of pOleS an TchiCh rentale are tc be
paid,.

(b) The rantnl pez pole due from the Licensee to thc
Owner shall ba $ 1.su par annum w!Mich shall ba caid by
the Licensee to the ocInez for e ch joint! y user* pole as shown
bv the annual tabula ion of joiI.t Po)es provided fcr here'n.

ABTTCLB TX

t)Izclvzs oz o MI ?1 I'nn'I'T c)

{a) If ths Owret, prior to the oxI.cutson of t{T's Agrc'.-
me,.t, has conferred, oz haranfte., con!'ers, upon other., zot
par'ties IIO thI.s Agree?II'8, b) conti" ci", oI'tncrwl I, 1inllu:
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or priv'egos to usc n:ly i>oles ovr m d by this Ag eamon
nothillg heroin contoineti shall bc cons!.'rued as sf t'ecting

ri oh> . - r ztzzvileoc, onlj lhu owner shall hove th,.
right, by cent>act or Oiherwise, to continue cr extend ouch
existinc riohis or privileges. Prior to making any at ach-
nents to any pole or poles o" the Owner hereunder, the
Licensee ah~11 noti,".y any sue)i othe parties in ln'iiing o.
ttls Licensee'rop«>u«oo or orch polo ow polo«, oa
attachtaent privileges granted to the Licensee hereunder si.all
be subject to eny rigl.ts or czivilaoos which shall ravr been
ti-eretcfore confe rsc hy the owner upon any such other parties.

ib) vie o mrnicipal regulations ragul.xe the Owner tc
allow the use of its poles for fize alarm, police or other
Like s gnal systems, such use shall be permitted under ho
taros o . this Al'ticle.

AR'TTCLH X

(ASSIGNMENT Ol'LGRTS)

The Licensee shall not assign or othezt isc dispose of
this Agreement or any of its rzghts or inte eats hereunder,
or I. onl o8 the j n>I t acti ooies, cl che attache.letlts or
zi ghts-of-vay cover d by his Agre rent, without the written
consent of the Owner,

Anrzcnn xz

)TNDZNNTFY AND HOLD HAR))LL'SS)

Licensee and iis scents, successors, and assigns, hereby
agree to indesulify and hold harmless the Ovner frol.. any and
all cLaims or lia'oilizy for personal injuries oz pzooertv
damaroe, ncluoing attorney fees and costs incurred by the
u>tne itl cef«niling >uut claim, oxi. ing h uoo of y oo I t-
gel.ce or misconduct on the part of. Licensee or any cf its
agents, successors, or assians in connection wit)i Licer,sse's
installation, maintenance, removal and other use of ownoz's
eovipment and facilities.

ARTTCT,B Xfl

illmlz'll n TIP T:.Rtls OR CORDZTTONS)

The failure of eith r party to enforce or ins'st upon
comp)iance with any of the terms or ccndi" jobs of thi.,;t)ttn-
Itlonz. snail nur. cuttoti utu ' ~ ~ - 41. w: ivor oo rclinnui tl
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of 'u!v such LL'r ol cunl 1 tl onn ibllt !Nlc s lmc slu13 I, bl, I!
zemai!. at a) 1 'u- in rl ll Forcu ond I I'Fi c -.

AR'i"(CLI" XIII

(iyhyliicsT o!'AXLII)

ach party shall pay li, tares nnd a essmonts lrivfully
'evi. d on it- own oropcrtv upo!I said jointly used (oles, a!.0
the, casa ane a= o rs whir:h ar li viod cn caid !oint pales
shall bc pa)d by the (X!nei thereof., b "t anv tax, faa, or
charge levred or. the Owner' poles solely because of tnaiz use
by )ha Licensee shall be paid cy the License

ARTICL)3 XIV

(I)ITBREST AND PAY)IS)ITS)

All amou!.ts to be paid cy the Licansre to the Owner
unde this Agreement sh ll be cue and payable i'ithin thirty
(30) dave a ter an rtemizod sistern!"nt shall have been cre-

te the Lsacncv n y I ym l. no. made, within thirtv
(30) days from the dua date shall the eai'tsr bear interest
at the rato of six carcant (0') per annum until paid.

)I!Z LI 8 X

( SERVI CE OF NOTICE 5 )

Whenever ).n thi s Agrees:ent no ti ce 1s provicad to be
0< van bv ei the " nasty hero to to the othe r, s uch notice shel 1
be in writirq and given by 1st cr ma).lad, o hy pezsonal
celivary, to the Owner at i,ts office at 2900 Irvin Cobb Drive,
P. O. Boz 3188, paducan, Ksntucxy esca 1, -.= zs the r.scan
at its office at Clzm)!her Iu (bunicriw )30)id!r,„, Iil!Lv I

.'tatnsu I'Y 03035
as the case say be, or to such OLher address as either par Lii
may szoa Yima t t dnsi enate rn . ricing or that pur'porc.

ARTICLE vvi.

( tn)'I or honuoflnwe)

This hiqrccriout she i( re!saic 'n ii 0 foot lint i) I i. r!Fin!Lcd
by either party heZetc at the Ond Of One (1) 8 1 rrcn t)u.
i il'Le hereof 0 t)iol i: II tel! u ii!!I Lni'i vi!1 I u, I ) l t,o c..si»;.
to the other uarty not. less tha!i six (Ii) sinnth, prior to thc
iiatc of terr:,ination.
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I RTlCLL'VI'I

(CX'rST.N CQN'1'RACTS]

All existing agreerlents (if arxyi beteoen ihc par'iel
he eto far joint use cf pales ax'e Ly rsutnal consent hereby
abzogd eu arru c Ncrccccu hy el«le ntccc c«c

ieathing I.r. the foregoing shall preclude lhe pa ties to
this Arlreement frau prepar''ng suc'l supulemental ouezntina
rout:ines or Nothing aractices as they mutually ariree to be
necessary or desirable to effectxveiy aamxnxster lne pzovx-
stons of this Agz'caner.t..

au5'll rl'utti
(APPROVAL QP ADIII".IISTRATOBI

This Agx ament, ana any amenament thczcvl, 1 xx oc
etfective subjec to thc cor dation that, during any period
in rrhich the ouner is a,bozrouraz from the I«ural Electrifica-
tion Adrtinistration, this Agreement. and nny amendmant thereaf
«h«r 1 havl. tbe aouroval in writ inn of the Adsunistxetor of
the Rural Electrification Administ ation.

IN NiITNlxSS NIISREOP, the partiaa hereto haVO CauSCrl thi-
Agzer ment. tu Lc Duly c scut«a.

JACKSON PURCSASE ELECTRIC
CQOPEBATIVE CQRPOBATIOtl

President

ATTL'ST.

SeczetazyyTreasuze

ill,lrpl:IRL«s thur.l,us h«s r 1 «lu.

I'roe' l "nl

ATTEST:

Name and Title
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Ai'PENDIK A

Tcr JaekSOn PurCllnae L'lCCtriC
Cooperative Corporation
2900 levin Coho Drive
P. Cr. 5 x «IBP,
Paducuh, Kr .!2001

DATE?

UEQULST NQ.

'I nis is co request permission fur cl 1 c «psr, cn us . jnr n 1

certain of your poles under the t rms and conditions of
cui'greementfor Joint Use of Utility Pole , dated

The pales, including the nus)bor anc! charact r of facilitiee tO

be placec: thereon, for which this cermission 's reciucstcd, are
those included in the pole lines ir:dic*tcd cn 1!e att chad nap,
which also bears the abave data nno request ..umber.

our present plan is to start this wor r about19, and ccmple e the work about 19

If permi sian to use these poles is given by ycu, this Ccmpany
wi 11 prepare snc urn15n to you, after engii.earing 15 conp1err=d,
detailed construccic« clans and drawings, tocether with necessary
maps, tc indicate specifically your poles th-t we wish to usa
join ly, tha number snd c'. aracter cf the fscilitias to bc plccac!
nn ou h poi, 5 8 «y.r nr.nosm t 5 fl s . R auvipmc. t
necessary, as wall as any relocations cr reo) neman"s of exi ting
pc'es, and any additional poles that may be = r!ui red, 'n accord-
ance with the procedure provided in Arrticlo I)'f the Agreement.

rcl15 I:cmpany has obtainec 511 nur'nor1zntlur.s, vccmits 0 n. Trov-
als from all Municipal, Stats and Peder'al authorities tO J)C
extent required by law or the Licensee's pronosec'ervice and
all easements, licenses, rights-cf-way and persuts necessary for
r.h nr n R n ns I'nr ss pn" r 5

If the joint use propose'I is agreeable, please signify,our
aPPrcVal Of thia reouCSt 'n the SPaCa CrOVidar! and rerirn th«r

second copy to us.

. I'I zss < riel.!nisi!sr cu:mx: IIAI.I..
Irlr'ame

of Auplicant $1,11[lt~u-e o Apr)1).C I .t '

!?cproser.t tive

Address

WI I I ).ss I)«hsii 'rrl!

.'!'itl.a
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,a, B!,Ifi(1>;"„i!Hi I,!'!5!OIn! s!185!Inl ' f)ATP.
Na.",o of !!gpli ant

This is to advise you th. t tho shove request to usc jointly cer-
tain pales af this system is app av,d. You mav proceed eitls such
jo nt use of pc'les on the terms and conditions af this Aprcer lant
referred to ahav, and under the .conditions autlined in you
v«qu«st.

JACKSON PURCHASE ELECTRIC
COOP RATIVB CORPORBTIONI

1Titie)
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CO})SRST 'PO ASSIGSMRET

The undersigned hereby consents to the assignment to 8 5
I able reluvioloo uLocp, nip ~ , t Delaware llmicod paxtacoonip
("Buyer"), by C4 Media Cable Mid-South Limited partnership, a
Delaware 1imited parrnership foSeiler" }, of all of Seller's right,
title and interest in, and duties and obligations under, that
cori Cia Acreement. dated Mav 15, 1984 ithe "Agreement" ) fcr
Marshall county, Kentucky. The undersigned further confirms that:
ii } the Agreement is validly existing and in full force and
effect) and iii) there exists no fact or circumstance which
constitutes or'hich, with the passage-of time or the giving cf
uoLior ux I oLI y woold ooootiCotc a dasaolt endor tb acr coot or
permit the undersigned tc cancel or terminate the rights
thereunder, except. upon the )expiraf.ion of the full term thereof.

The undersigned expressly agrees that this Consent to
Assignment shall be effective as of the close cr business on rue
date upon which Buyer'cguires the assets of Seller

Dated Chio ~r Say'f .TMu'>~+ . 1987

JACKSON PURCRASR ELECTRIC
COOPERAT1VE CORPORATION

Manasoz of Ensineer)ffm



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was served by

Federal Express, postage prepaid, this 14th day of February, 2Q03, upon.

Frank N. King, Jr
Dorsey, King, Gray 8, Norment
31BSecond Street
ttenderson, KY 42esc

(counsel for JPEC)

Counsel tor Ki; i A


